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MGT Project Doubled SUD to Amp
with Acquisition of CSX Up Sanitary
Property in Grundy County Survey
Inspections

The Jacqueline Avent Concerto Competition winners performed with the Sewanee
Summer Music Festival Orchestra on July 19. From left are Concerto winners Izumi
Amemiya, Lucas Zeiter and Yónder Muñoz; SSMF artistic director John Kilkenny,
Concerto Competition founder Mayna Avent Nance, conductor Robert Moody,
competition founder Walter Nance, SSMF assistant director Hilary Dow Ward; and
winners Qiang Fu, Sylvan Zhang and Ben Garrett.

Concerto Winners Reflect
on Success
by Kevin Cummings, Messenger Staff Writer
A person enjoying a musical performance can imagine the bliss a musician
must feel getting lost in the music and entertaining a rapt audience.
Maybe bliss is too strong a word.
“A lot of fear,” replies violinist Ben Garrett, 15, in response to the question
of what it feels like to perform music on stage.
The other musicians around the table voice their agreement, even though they
are each standout performers, winners of the 2018 Jacqueline Avent Concerto
Competition at the Sewanee Summer Music Festival (SSMF).
Of course, performing has its joys, said Yónder Muñoz, 23, who lives in San
Jose, Costa Rica, and attends the University of Costa Rica.
“In my country, you can be playing music or collecting coffee, that’s the most
common work, or be working on a farm or something like that,” the percussionist said. “I feel very blessed when I’m playing; I think there are a lot of people
that can’t do this. When I play I try to focus and share my happiness to be here.”
For Lucas Zeiter, 21, a native of Las Vegas and student at the University
of Washington, playing the bassoon for audiences is a tremendous alternative.
“I went into college doing behavioral neuroscience and then I realized how
much I hated that and how much I loved performing and playing and sharing
music with people,” Zeiter said. “I’m really humbled by where we’re at, but I think
as musicians we just want to continue to push ourselves to get better.”
Joining Garrett, Muñoz and Zeiter as winners of the Concerto Competition
are Izumi Amemiya, 19, a student at the University of Indiana; Qiang Fu, 26,
from the University of Oklahoma; and Sylvan Zhang, 15, a student at Stillwater
High School in Oklahoma, who started playing violin when he has five-years-old.
More than 60 performers participated in this year’s Concerto Competition,
which is an annual part of the SSMF. The contestants competed individually
in two rounds judged by SSMF faculty, with the six winners performing with
the Festival Orchestra on July 19.
All but Zhang sat down in the SSMF office the day prior to the orchestra
performance to talk to about their passion for and dedication to music.
Amemiya, an oboe player and native of Honolulu, started playing piano
around the age of 7, but picked up the oboe in middle school.
(Continued on page 6)

T’s Antiques Calls it a Day
by Kevin Cummings, Messenger Staff Writer
A Rolex watch may have been the biggest discovery amongst the flotsam and
jetsam of yard sale items, but companionship was the most valuable treasure
people found at T’s Antiques in Cowan.
Almost every night, Polly Hughes, T.A. Galloway, Dot Davidson and their
friends gather at Polly’s for Rummikub, a version of rummy with colored and
numbered tiles in lieu of playing cards. The three former T’s Antiques cohorts
can’t decide who’s the best player.
“T.A. and Dot are prett y good; I’d say they’re about even,” Polly said.
“She’s the champ, really,” Dot counters, indicating Polly.
Dot reconsiders and leans toward T.A. as the best player.
“Anybody who’d play all night and have one point has to be considered the
champ,” she said.
Dot’s great grandmother was a sister to Polly’s grandmother, and T.A.
(Thomas Allen) is Polly’s nephew. The trio worked together at T’s Antiques, but
they closed the business in early July, and the building and items inside were
recently auctioned off.
Polly’s late husband Charlie came up with the idea of opening a “junk shop”
for T.A., (the “T” in T’s Antiques) which they opened in downtown Cowan in
1985.
“We started across the street from where we are now with a bunch of junk,”
Polly said .
The junk evolved into more beautiful wares and Polly especially enjoyed the
Southwestern fare, the china and the silver. T.A. said he was partial to furniture,
but Dot loved “all of it.”
(Continued on page 6)

With the acquisition of 17 miles
of former railbed from CSX Corporation, Grundy County plans to double
the length of the Mountain Goat Trail
(MGT), expanding the greenway to
bring increased tourism and quality
of life to this ruggedly beautiful part
of the state.
“The Mountain Goat Trail is a
crucial part of our plans to improve
the quality of life for the citizens
of Grundy County, as well as visitors.
We realize the trail will be completed
in phases, but purchasing 17 miles
of Mountain Goat Railroad bed from
CSX will allow us to continue developing the Trail as a driver of wellness and
economic development for our area,”
Grundy Mayor Michael Brady said.
In July, the county finalized the
transfer of the property, located between the towns of Tracy City, Coalmont and Palmer. When completed,
the Mountain Goat Trail will stretch
nearly forty miles from Cowan in
Franklin County onto the Cumberland Plateau, past the University of the
South in Sewanee, and through the
historic towns of Monteagle, Tracy
City, and Coalmont before ending in
Palmer.
“The addition of the CSX property
in Grundy County is a game-changer
for the Mountain Goat Trail,” said
Mountain Goat Trail Alliance board
president Nate Wilson. “Taking the
trail from 12 miles to almost 30 miles,
with more to come in the future,
enlarges the possibilities for tourism,

supporting businesses, and connecting the communities here in the South
Cumberland region.”
The Mountain Goat Trail Alliance,
with assistance from The Land Trust
for Tennessee, facilitated the acquisition. Funding for the project was made
possible by an Asset Enhancement
Grant from the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community
Development, the Lyndhurst Foundation, and the South Cumberland
Community Fund.
“The Mountain Goat Trail is such a
visible, accessible beacon of the social,
health and economic benefits of land
conservation,” said The Land Trust
for Tennessee President and CEO,
Liz McLaurin. “Our organization is
thrilled to partner on the transformation of this former railroad into a
vibrant resource for Tennesseans and
visitors alike.”
A 2012 study by the Babson Center
for Global Commerce at the University of the South estimated the annual
economic benefit of $1.2 million to
the towns along the Mountain Goat
Trail. With five miles completed and
six more due to open by late 2019,
the trail is already seeing substantial
use by both locals and visitors. The
CSX property, connecting the Fiery
Gizzard and Savage Gulf State Parks,
is expected to create more trail users,
and to spur the creation of businesses
and services for them.
To learn more, go to <www.moun
taingoattrail.org>.
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SCC Grant Applications Available

Since 1908, the Sewanee Civic Association (SCA) has overseen the distribution of grants to nonprofit organizations across the Cumberland Plateau.
Sponsored by the the SCA, the Sewanee Community Chest (SCC) is pleased
to announce the beginning of the 2018–19 grant cycle. All nonprofits that
benefit the community are encouraged to apply.
Starting on Wednesday, Aug.1, the 2018–19 funding application can be
downloaded from the website at <https://sewaneecivic.wordpress.com/>.
Interested nonprofits may also request an application by emailing the SCC at
<sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com>. The deadline for submission is Sept.
15. Grants typically range from $200 to $25,000.
The SCC is a nonprofit organization and relies on funding from the
community in order to support charitable programs throughout the greater
Sewanee area. As the 2018–19 grant
cycle begins, the SCC is also kicking P.O. Box 296
off its yearlong fundraising campaign. Sewanee, TN 37375
The SCA urges everyone who
benefits from life in this community, whether you live, work, or visit,
to give to the SCC. Donations are tax
deductible. Contributions, payroll
deductions, and pledges are accepted
at any time at P.O. Box 99, Sewanee,
TN 37375.
Donations can also be made online
through PayPal and Amazon Smile
links on the SCA website.

by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff Writer
The Sewanee Utility District
(SUD) plans to perform Sanitary
Survey Inspections of all commercial
customers to determine if there is a
need for a backflow prevention device.
The decision followed a review of the
Cross Connection Policy at the July 24
meeting. The policy requires backflow
prevention devices in any situation
where there is a possibility of drinking water contamination by fluid from
outside sources.
Commercial circumstances posing
potential backf low hazards include
drink machines and sprinkler and
irrigation systems.
SUD Manager Ben Beavers and
another SUD employee recently
completed training for certification as
backflow testing technicians.
“SUD’s Cross Connection Policy is
the same as the model the state uses,”
Beavers said. “There’s no rule that commercial accounts are required to have
backflow prevention devices, but many
municipalities require it.”
The board discussed changing the
policy to require backflow devices on
all commercial accounts.
“What I recommend is that we start
with identifying the need and inspect
all commercial accounts before the
end of the year,” said board President
Charlie Smith
“We can get it done by then,” Beavers said.
The board will consider amending the Cross Connection Policy to
require backflow prevention devices
for all new commercial accounts and
whenever a business changes hands.
Updating the board on the waterline replacement project, Beavers said
the contractor Danson Construction
expected to begin work on the South
Carolina Avenue segment next week.
“There won’t be any impact on
homeowners until the contractor
crosses the creek at Abbo’s Alley,”
Beavers said. Danson predicts it will
take two weeks to complete the South
Carolina portion of the job. The South
Carolina segment will be the potentially most disruptive to the University.
Highly supportive of the project,
the University is allowing the contractor to use its lay-down yard for
equipment and material storage, and
to deposit vegetative debris at its brush
dump.
Commenting on operations, Beavers said the heavy rainfall in June
made it necessary for the Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) to spray
more water than it was taking in to
manage rainfall’s contribution to the
(Continued on page 6)
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Letters
SYMBOLS

I support the Fourth of July orga- THANK-YOU ABBIE
nizers
in condemning the use of that To the Editor:
To the Editor:
symbol
in the parade.
Symbols are slippery and sticky
Folks at Home would like to exSid Brown, Sewanee tend a huge thanks to Abbie Warr
things. They can represent one thing
at one time and then slip to represent
for all of her wonderful work with
another thing at another time, yet THANK-YOU
StoryCorps. This summer, Abbie
meanings and feelings can also stick To the Editor:
graciously accepted an internship
to them, enduring over time.
Thank you for printing Clayton with The University of the South in
The confederate f lag is stickier Oglesby’s letter in your July 20, 2018 conjunction with Folks at Home and
more than it is slippery—it was born edition. Visitors to programs such as StoryCorps. Abbie recorded Folks
when a group of states wanted to se- Sewanee’s Young Writers’ Confer- at Home members and seniors from
cede from the U.S. for many reasons, ence and the Sewanee Summer Music the Gruetli-Laager senior center and
including that a lot of white people Festival are as much a part of the uploaded those stories to the Cumwere making a lot of money by en- Sewanee community as us locals, and berland StoryCorps Facebook and the
slaving other human beings, Africans the Fourth of July University Avenue StoryCorps archive. Because of this
and African-Americans, and were parade is a place and time for all of us. meaningful work, generations from
reluctant to give up all that money as
Thank you for printing the expla- now will have access to these stories
the country moved toward greater nation (July 13, 2018) from Leigh and history from our neighbors will
freedom for all. So, while some might Anne Couch, Lane Beaumont and be saved forever. We cannot express
want the confederate flag to “only” rep- the Sewanee Fourth of July Parade enough how this has impacted the
resent “Southern pride,” it cannot only Committee. I am heartened to know people she interviewed, their friends
represent that. It represents racism.
that, when they arrived at the parade, and families, and our community.
The more we face up to the history the folks from the Middle Tennessee Everyone here at Folks at Home can’t
of racism in our country, the better. Southern Heritage Alliance were told wait to see her again in the fall and
We can still, as Jay Smooth notes, be that they could not fly the confederate hope that she fi nds great success in all
proud of many things in the south, flag in the Sewanee Fourth parade.
of her future endeavors.
including Zora Neale Hurston, Creole
Wall Wofford,
It is difficult to fathom that anyone
and Cajun cooking, Dolly Parton, the cheered this flag during the parade. It
Folks at Home Director
blues, as well as country music, not is unwelcome.
to mention sweet tea. Let’s work on a
“Behold how good and pleasant it is
symbol that captures all that or at least when brothers and sisters live together
on abandoning a symbol sticky with in unity!” –Psalm 133:1
racism and suffering.
Linda Heck, Sewanee

Zoom Groom Mobile Pet Spa
YES! We come to you!

Your pet receives a FREE
South Bark’s Blueberry Facial
with their first groom (an $8
value). Book now by calling
or visiting our website.
(931) 313-9950 | www.zoom-groom.com

11-5 Mon-Sat
thelemonfair.com
931.598.5248

Downtown
Sewanee

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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WOODY’S
BICYCLES
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS

sewaneemessenger.com

Published as a public service to the community since 1985,
the newspaper is printed on Fridays, 46 times a year, and
distributed to 100 locations across the Plateau for pickup,
free of charge. This publication is made possible by the
patronage of our advertisers and by contributions from
the University of the South (print production) and the
Sewanee Community Chest.
SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class
Kiki Beavers
editor/publisher
April Minkler
office manager
Ray Minkler
circulation manager
Leslie Lytle
staff writer
Kevin Cummings
staff writer/sports editor

Sandra Gabrielle
proofreader
Janet Graham
publisher emerita
Laura Willis
editor/publisher emerita
Geraldine Piccard
editor/publisher emerita
owned by the Mountain Messenger, LLC

418 St. Mary’s Lane, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375
Phone (931) 598-9949 | <news@sewaneemessenger.com>
All material in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and on its websites are copyrighted
and may not be published or redistributed without written permission.

University
Serving
Job
Note from Opportunities Where
Called
the Editor

The Messenger is taking a one week
summer break. Our office will reopen
Monday, Aug. 6, and we’ll be back in
print on Friday, Aug. 10.
I want to thank the Messenger’s
dedicated supporters: the loyal advertisers who know the value of an
advertisement in the Messenger and
continue to keep us going; the Sewanee Community Chest, for its support; and the University of the South,
whose donations to this publication
encourage conversation and cooperation in the community.
Th is newspaper benefits from the
words and wisdom of columnists
Phoebe Bates, Virginia Craighill,
Yolande Gottfried, Ray Gotko, Margaret Stephens, Pat Wiser, Frank Gladu,
the folks at the Sewanee Trust for
Historic Preservation and the South
Cumberland Farmer’s Market, and
photographer Lyn Hutchinson. Their
contributions truly help to make this
a community newspaper.
This newspaper would not run
without the support of staff members
April Minkler, Ray Minkler and Sandra Gabrielle. Staff writers Leslie Lytle
and Kevin Cummings are working
weekly to bring all of us the news that
affects our lives here on the Mountain.
The Messenger intern will continue
into the fall with a few remaining essays about the history of our place here
on the Mountain.
I also want to thank you, the readers, who faithfully read the Messenger
each week. And, I thank those of you
who share your news so the Messenger can help spread good news in the
online edition and in the print edition,
which is available for pickup at 100 (!)
area locations.
Our community is stronger because of your commitment to this
Mountain.

Exempt Positions: Assistant Football Coach, Athletics; Assistant Men’s
and Women’s Swimming and Diving
Coach, Athletics; Assistant/Associate
University Registrar for Catalog, Curriculum, and Scheduling, Registrar’s
Office; Assistant Women’s Lacrosse
& Assistant Field Hockey Coach,
Athletics; Coordinator for Fraternity
and Sorority Life, Student Life; Director, Community Standards, Student
Life; Director of Dialogue across
Difference Programs, Civic Engagement; Purchasing Manager, Business
Services.
Non-Exempt Positions: Benefits
Administrator, Human Resources;
Campus Security Officer (10 positions), Police Department; Childcare
Provider (Part-time), University Child
Care Center; Custodian, Facilities
Management; Food Service Worker
(Temporary), Sewanee Dining; PartTime Police Officer, Police Department; Post-Bacc. Landscape Analysis
Lab Technician, Environment &
Sustainability; Student Program Coordinator, Babson Center.
For more information call (931)
598-1381. Apply at <jobs.sewanee.
edu>.

Curbside
Recycling

Residential curbside recycling
pickup in Sewanee is on the fi rst and
third Friday of each month. Friday,
Aug. 3, will be a pickup day.
Recyclable materials must be separated by type and placed in blue bags
by the side of the road no later than
7:30 a.m. Please do not put out general
household trash on this day. Blue bags
may be picked up in the University
Lease and Community Relations Office, 400 University Ave. (the Blue
House) or at the Facilities Management office on Georgia Avenue.

<sewaneemessenger.com>

A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer

Letters to the Editor Policy
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Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger
and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters need to be no longer than 250
words and may be edited for space and clarity.
We make exceptions from time to time, but
these are our general guidelines.
Letters and/or their author must have some
relationship to our community. We do not accept letters on national topics from individuals who live outside our print
circulation area. Please include your name, address and a daytime telephone
number with your letter. You may mail it to us at Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, come by our office, 418 St. Mary’s
Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.com>. —KB

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

themountainnow.com

Please keep the following individuals, their families and all those
who are serving our country in
your thoughts and prayers:
Cassiday Barry
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Peter Green
Zachary Green
Forrest McBee
Andrew Midgett
Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Nick Worley
If you know of others in our
Mountain family who are serving our country, please give their
names to American Legion and
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin,
598-5864.

MESSENGER
DEADLINES
& CONTACTS
Phone: (931) 598-9949
News and Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Kiki Beavers
news@sewaneemessenger.com
Sports
Kevin Cummings
sewaneesports@gmail.com
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
Classified Advertising
Wednesday, noon
April Minkler
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.
com

MESSENGER
HOURS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed
(usually mid-afternoon)
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed
www.sewaneemessenger.com
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Upcoming Meetings
Town of Monteagle
The Monteagle City Council will meet at 6 p.m., Monday, July 30,
at City Hall.

Area Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays at
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club
will meet at 8 a.m., Thursday, Aug. 2, at the Sewanee Inn for a club assembly. On Thursday, Aug. 9, will be the District Governor’s annual visit.

Lifelong Learning on Aug. 2
The Academy for Lifelong Learning will welcome Robin Gottfried
as the speaker on Thursday, Aug. 2. Gottfried’s topic will be “Down the
Road–A Musical Tour of Appalachia.”
Gottfried is a retired professor of economics who spearheaded the
creation of Sewanee’s environmental studies program. He is now the
executive director of Sewanee’s Center for Religion and Environment.
He has a passion for music and enthusiastically shares this love.
The meeting will be at the Tennessee Williams Center. Come early
for cookies and coffee. The program will begin promptly at noon. The
charge for this session is $2 unless you are already a member. Questions
can be answered by Debbie Kandul at (931) 924-3542.

Marion County Democratic Party
Katie Tillman, the Chair of the Marion County Democratic Party
has announced the next meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Democratic Party. Meet at 10 a.m., Saturday, Aug. 4, at the Marion
County Democratic Headquarters, 33 Courthouse Square, in Jasper.
Everyone is welcome to come and listen to the governance of the party.

Observance of Hiroshima Day
All members of the community are invited to participate in the annual observance of Hiroshima Day, to be held on the University quad,
near University Avenue at 4 p.m., Monday, Aug. 6. Everyone is encouraged to offer thoughts and memories of this day as we gather. Th is event
is sponsored by the Cumberland Center for Justice and Peace.

Franklin County School Board
There will be a Special Called Board Meeting on Monday, Aug. 6 at
5:30 p.m. at the Board of Education Central Office to interview candidates for the architecture and design of two Middle Schools.
The Franklin County School Board will meet at 5:30 p.m., Monday,
Aug. 13, at the Franklin County Board of Education Building, 215 S.
College St., Winchester.

Village Update Meeting
The next Village Update meeting will beat 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 7,
at the Blue Chair Tavern. In addition to providing updates on the five
priority projects, a discussion on affordable housing in Sewanee will be
this month’s topic. The Director of Implementation, Becky Timmons,
from the town planning consultants (Town Planning and Urban Design
Collaborative) will be there to answer any specific questions about the
Village plan.

44th Annual
Swiss
Celebration
The 44th annual Swiss Heritage
Celebration will take place 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Saturday, July 28, on the
grounds of the Stoker-Stampfl i Farm
Museum in Gruetli-Laager. The event
is sponsored by the Grundy County
Swiss Historical Society. The farm is
one of only a few buildings remaining of the original Swiss Colony
of Gruetli.
The Stoker-Stampf li Farm Museum is located at 328 Swiss Colony
Cemetery Rd. Travel on Highway 108,
go north on 20th Ave., and follow the
signs. Admission is $5.
There will be hay rides and buggy
rides, and tours of the farm house,
barn and other out buildings dating
back to 1869. Vendors of food, crafts
and area organizations will be on hand
with displays of old farming tools and
accessories. Historical documents,
books and memorabilia will be on
sale at the membership stand. Music
will be provided by the Mountain Top
Polka Band from Asheville, N.C. On
the Rock, a local gospel group will
perform at noon. Wine and cheese
tastings will be available
For more information email
<info@swisshistoricalsociety.org>
or go to <swisshistoricalsociety.org>.
The Grundy County Swiss Historical
Society is a 501 (c) 3 organization.

Morton
Memorial Fish
Fry
The 12th annual fish fry will be at
Morton Memorial United Methodist
Church (MMUMC) from 4–7 p.m.,
Saturday, July 28. This is a rain or shine
event and take out is available. Come
enjoy fried fish, french fries, hushpuppies, cole slaw and dessert.
All the proceeds will go toward
the church’s community outreach
programs, such as, Tools 4 Schools
and Christmas on the Mountain.
Tickets are $12 for adults and $6
for children.
Call the church office at (931) 9242192 for more information.

July Lease Committee Meeting Summary
The following items were approved:
June minutes; request to transfer Lease
No. 1038, located at 127 Reed’s Lane,
to May F. Kamalick; request to transfer
Lease No. 755, located at 460 Green’s
View Road, to 2234 South Boulevard,
LLC; request to paint the outside
of the house on Lease No. 752, located
at 264 Ball Park Road; request for a
gazebo on Lease No. 837, located at
620 Georgia Avenue; request for new
metal roof on Lease No. 238, located

at 710 Lake O’Donnell Road; request
to paint the outside of the house on
Lease 536, located at 34 Running
Knob Hollow Road; request to add an
addition to an outbuilding on Lease
No. 575, located at 364 Bob Stewman
Road.
Leasehold information is available
online at <leases.sewanee.edu> or by
calling the lease office at 598-1998.
County regulations are available at

<www.franklincotn.us/departments/
planning_zoning> or by calling the
planning and zoning office at 9670981.
Agenda items are due by the fi ft h
of each month for Lease Committee
meetings. If the fi ft h falls on a weekend, then items are due the following
Monday. Lease Committee meetings
are normally the third Tuesday of the
month.
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Hours changing!
July 30–Aug. 28
Monday through
Friday
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

598-1786
for specials
and updates

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
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Monteagle Mountain Market for
Arts and Crafts
The 59th annual Monteagle Mountain Market Arts and Crafts Show will be
9 a.m.–5 p.m., Saturday, July 28, and 10 a.m.–4 p.m., Sunday, July 29. The event
is behind Monteagle City Hall, at 16 Dixie Lee Ave.
Th is event will feature talented artisans and crafters displaying their handmade creations, which includes fine art, stained glass, pottery, fine and primitive
furniture, bird houses, paintings in a variety of media, quilts, woodcrafts, toys,
jewelry, metal and glass art, hand sewn and embroidered items and much more.
Children can enjoy the Kids Zone or the playground.
There will be several demonstrations, including blacksmithing, charcoal and
graphite drawing, glass work, woodcrafts and chainsaw carving.
Prizes will be drawn throughout the day and you must be present to win.
A variety of delicious food will be available. There will be barbecue ribs,
brisket, and pulled pork, beans, nachos, turkey legs, burgers, fries, hot dogs,
corn dogs, kett le corn, funnel cakes, homemade banana pudding, pies, fresh
made lemonade, sweet tea, sodas and more.
For more information call the South Cumberland Chamber of Commerce
at (931) 924-5353 or email <info@southcumberlandchamber.com>.

Animal Harbor Bone Drop
Animal Harbor is hosting its sixth annual Bone Drop on Saturday, Aug. 4.
Participants purchase a bone for $100 for a chance to win $5,000. Th is year’s
event will help raise money to support the work at the shelter. Only 150 bones
will be sold.
The drop will be at noon, Saturday, Aug. 4. The bones will be dropped from 50
feet in the air, using a ladder truck from the fi re department. The bone that falls
closest to the center of a target wins up to $5,000. Participants do not have to be
present to win. For more information or to purchase a bone, go to the shelter in
Decherd, call (931) 581-2147 or email <stephanie.wilson@animalharbor.org>.
Bones are also available at <htt p://animalharbor.org >.

SPREAD GOOD NEWS.
Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed.
Help our Mountain communities.

THREE ADORABLE KITTENS
Ready for homes! Vet-cleared, second shots.

Dumped in Coffee County during Bonnaroo and hand-nursed to health,
so extremely loving, playful and love video games. Inside or indooroutdoor only, please. No barn cats. One male and one female, yellow/orange/white, long hair; and one female, brown/black/yellow/white tabby,
short hair. Hope yellows can go as pair. Approx. 10-11 weeks old.

FREE! (931) 692-8295. Leave message. Delivery possible.
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Church News

Christ Church Celebration
Bach and barbecue are on the menu for the 150th anniversary of Christ
Church, Tracy City, Tenn., Sept. 8-9, 2018.
Add a gospel quartet, an Americana band and an organ recital and you have
the entertainment lineup for the church’s weekend festivities on the lawn and
inside the church—the oldest continuously operating Episcopal Church on the
South Cumberland Plateau.
The public is invited to the community celebration, according to Jim Sherrell,
senior warden at the church, which dates its beginning from an outdoor service
at a sawmill in Tracy City in 1868.
On the Rock, a gospel quartet from Gruetli-Laager, will open with Southern and traditional gospel songs on Saturday, Sept. 8, at 11 a.m., followed by a
barbecue at noon on the church grounds.
Bazzania, an all-girl band from Sewanee, will perform bluegrass and folk
music at 1 p.m.
At 2 p.m., organist Lenda Sherrell of Monteagle, whose favorite composer is
Bach, will present an organ recital of classical and sacred music in the church.
Registration for the event begins Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Father Adamz
Memorial Parish House with complimentary coffee and pastries. The parish
house will also be the site of exhibits.
Besides members of the congregation, guests expected at the event include
former church members, families, friends and clergy. Some of the out-of-town
visitors will be staying in Monteagle at the DuBose Conference Center (www.
duboseconf.org), an historical Episcopal camp, conference and retreat center
that will soon be celebrating its own 150th anniversary.
On Sunday, Sept. 9, starting at 11 a.m., there will be a traditional worship
service in the church, which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places,
followed by a reception in the parish house.
For more information, visit the church’s website at <www.christ-church-tc.
org>.
Christ Church is part of the worldwide Anglican Communion, the Episcopal
Diocese of Tennessee, and a member of the Southeast Tennessee Episcopal
Ministry which also includes Christ Church, Alto; Epiphany, Sherwood; Holy
Comforter, Monteagle; and Trinity, Winchester.

CAC Pantry Sunday
Pantr y Sunday for the
Community Action Committee
(CAC) is Sunday, Aug. 5, for
participating churches: St. James,
Otey, Cumberland Presbyterian
and All Saints’ Chapel. Please
bring your food offerings to
Sunday services. The typical bag
of groceries includes: rice, beans,
pasta, macaroni and cheese, peanut
butter, and cans of vegetables, fruit
and soup. The cost for a complete
bag is less than $15.
The CAC is an outreach ministry of Otey Parish, with generous support from the Sewanee Community
Chest and individuals across the Mountain. For more than 42 years, the CAC
has provided food, fi nancial assistance and educational support for persons in
the greater Sewanee community. For more information contact the CAC at
598-5927.

Obituary
Jack Robert Wise Sr.
Jack Robert Wise Sr., age 80 of Monteagle, died on July 20, 2018, at his home.
He was born on Dec. 25, 1937, in Sewanee, to John Ollie Wise and Sarah Ann
Pack Wise. He served his country in the U.S. Army during the Korean confl ict.
He loved restoring old cars. He was preceded in death by his parents; children
Billy Wayne Wise, Christopher Allen Wise, and Beverly Tiller; and grandson
Jack Robert Wise III.
He is survived by his companion of 33 years, Cathy Kirkland; children
Jack (Janet) Wise Jr. of Monteagle, Sarah Wise of Sherwood, Mamie Danny
of Lafayette, Tenn., Carolyn (Tim) Thomason of Portland, Tenn., Judy (Mark)
Overman of Adolphus, Ky., Melissa Wise of West Moreland, Tenn., C.W. Kirkland of Palmer, Joey (Bethany) Kirkland of Monteagle, 24 grandchildren, 48
great-grandchildren, two great-great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews,
and a host of friends.
Funeral services were on July 22 from the Cumberland Funeral Home
Chapel in Monteagle with Bro. Claude Hoback officiating.Interment followed
in the Wise Cemetery in Sewanee. For complete obituary go to <htt ps://cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Upcoming
Prayer Events
One-Day and Eight-Day Centering
Prayer Retreats
August 4, and August 5–12 are now full.
Wait lists are available for both retreats.

Call (931) 598-5342
or (800) 728-1659
www.StMarysSewanee.org
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

Contemplative Outreach Eight-Day
12-Step Centering Prayer Retreat
September 7–14
Presenter Joelle Mitchell
Call or email for more information.

Cumberland Presbyterian
Church

to the nursery beginning at 8:30 a.m. of Hope, a center that “makes findThere will be nursery for both services ing the right shelter and information
about domestic violence easier. If you
The Sewanee Cumberland Presby- and the Sunday School Hour.
or a friend is suffering from physical
terian Church invites all students in
Tullahoma
Sangha
abuse, emotional abuse, psychological
grades K-12 to a showing of the movie
Tullahoma Sangha, a Zen Buddhist abuse or verbal abuse, this free service
“Cars 3,” beginning at 2 p.m., Saturday,
July 28, in the basement of the church. meditation and study group, meets can help. Find 24-hour hotlines in
each Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Unitarian your area, service listings, and helpful
Refreshments will be served.
From U. S. 41A (Solace Freeman Universalist Church of Tullahoma. articles on domestic violence statistics,
Highway) turn onto Hawkins Lane, The service will consist of zazen signs and cycles of abuse, housing
turn left onto Lake O’Donnell Road, (med itat ion), k i n h i n (wa l k i ng services, emergency services, legal
and then immediately turn right onto meditation) and a short lesson and and fi nancial services, support groups
Bob Stewman Road. The church is discussion. Newcomers are welcome; for women, children and families, and
please call ahead and we will have a more.” The service begins Sunday at
on the left.
short orientation at 5:45 p.m. For more 10 a.m., followed by refreshments and
information, or if you would like to be a discussion period. The church is loOtey Parish
cated at 3536 New Manchester Hwy.,
Th is Sunday, the Lectionary Class added to the email group, call (931) Tullahoma. For more information, call
will explore Sunday’s gospel, in the 455-8626.
(931) 455-8626, or visit the church’s
Claiborne Parish House, Adult Eduwebsite at <www.tullahomauu.org>.
cation Room. Children ages 3–11 are Unitarian Universalist Church
The Unitarian Universalist Church
invited to meet their friends for Godly
Calendar on the go:
Play. Infants 6 weeks to children 4 of Tullahoma’s speaker this Sunday
sewaneemessenger.com
will
be
Kelly
Gilbert
from
Haven
years old are invited to the nursery

Church Calendar
Weekday Services July 27–Aug. 10

10:45 a.m. Morning Service
6 p.m. Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. Morning Service
6 p.m. Evening Service
Monteagle First Baptist Church
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
6 p.m. Evening Worship
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
Saturday, July 28, Aug. 4
New Beginnings Church, Monteagle
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Sabbath School, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist New Beginnings Church, Pelham
11 a.m. Worship Service, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist 9:45 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
Otey Memorial Parish Church
5 p.m. Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd
8:50 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Lectionary Class
Sunday, July 29, Aug. 5 (CAC Pantry Sunday)
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist
All Saints’ Chapel
Pelham United Methodist Church
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
11 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Worship Service
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
5:30 p.m. Evening Service
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
St. James Episcopal Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
6 p.m. Evening Worship
8 a.m. Mass
Christ Church, Monteagle
Sewanee Church of God
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Sunday School
Christ Episcopal Church, Alto
11 a.m. Morning Service
9 a.m. Sunday School
6 p.m. Evening Service
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Sisters of St. Mary’s Convent
Christ Episcopal Church, Tracy City
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study
5 p.m. Evensong
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist (child care provided)
Tracy City First Baptist Church
Christ the King Anglican, Decherd
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
9 a.m. Sunday Service
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
Cowan Fellowship Church
5:30 p.m. Youth Group
10 a.m. Sunday School
6 p.m. Evening Worship
11 a.m. Worship Service
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Christian Formation
9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
11 a.m. Worship Service
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
10 a.m. Sunday School, Worship Service
9 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Sunday School
Wednesday, Aug. 1, Aug. 8
Decherd United Methodist Church
6 a.m. Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
9 a.m. Communion, Good Shepherd, Decherd
10:50 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Bible study, Sewanee Cumb. Presb. Church
Epiphany Mission Church, Sherwood
Noon Holy Communion, Christ Church, Monteagle
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
5 p.m. KA s/Bible Study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
10 a.m. Mass
5:45 p.m. Youth Bible study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
2 p.m. Spanish Mass
6 p.m. Adult Bible study, Monteagle First Baptist
Grace Fellowship Church
6 p.m. Prayer and Bible study, Midway Baptist
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service
6 p.m. Evening Prayer, Trinity, Winchester
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church
6:30 p.m. Community Harvest Church, Coalmont
10 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Prayer Service, Harrison Chapel, Midway
11 a.m. Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Youth group, Tracy City First Baptist
5 p.m. Worship Service
7 p.m. Adult Formation, Epiphany, Sherwood
Midway Baptist Church
7 p.m. Bible study, Chapman’s Chapel, Pelham
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
7 p.m. Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Morning Prayer, Otey
Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Mon)
Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent (not Mon)
Communion, Good Shepherd, Decherd (M,W)
Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd (Tu/Thur/Fri)
Prayer/Healing, Morton Memorial (1st/3rd Thur)
Centering Prayer, Trinity, Winchester (Wed)
Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee (Tues)
Evening Prayer, Otey (M–F)
Centering Prayer, St. Paul’s Chapel, Otey (Mon)
Mass in Spanish, Good Shepherd, Decherd (Thur)
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“Summer should get
a speeding
ticket, it’s going way
too fast.”

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com
www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

MLS 1952909 - 1573 Carter Rd.,
Winchester. $234,500

BLUFF - MLS 1777974 - 3480 Sherwood
Rd., Sewanee. $310,000

Margaret Donohue,
8ZQVKQXIT*ZWSMZ!! !

Patsy Truslow,
*ZWSMZ!

BLUFF - MLS 1923054 – 1833 Laurel
Lake Dr., Monteagle. $439,000

LAKEFRONT - MLS- 1949994 - 681
Magnolia Dr., Winchester. $779,500

D
SOL
BLUFF - MLS 1878711 - 226 Rattlesnake
Springs Ln., Sewanee. $799,000

BLUFF - MLS 1810644 - 294 Jackson
Point Rd., Sewanee. 20.9 acres. $299,500
MLS 1905336 - 204 Wiggins Creek Dr.,
Sewanee. $390,000

BLUFF - MLS 1906326 - 208 Vanderbilt Ln.,
Sewanee. $849,000

D
L
O
S

BLUFF - MLS 1886899 - 569 Haynes
Rd., Sewanee. 5.1 acres. $499,900

MLS 1918371 - 375 Caldwell Rd.,
Sewanee. 4 acres. $229,000

MLS 1884814 - 143 Winns Circle,
Sewanee. $385,000
BLUFF - MLS 1850420 - 1710 Stage
Coach Rd., Sewanee. 31+ acres.
$765,000

BLUFF - MLS 1930811 - 146 Jackson
Point Rd., Sewanee. 13+acres. $299,500

*4=..54;! 1VOUIV+TQٺ
Rd., 3.05 acres. $688,000

D
SOL
MLS 1920763 - 226 Myers Dr.,
Sewanee. $525,000

BLUFF - MLS 1656823 - 1613 Laurel Lake
Dr., Monteagle. 5.3 acres. $449,900

BLUFF - MLS 1936071 - 162 St. Clare Lane,
Sewanee. 7+acres. $528,000

G

N
I
D
EN

P

MLS 1933943 - 13052 Hwy 41, Tracy City. 4
acres. $149,500

MLS 1924650 - 890 Boswell Ct.,
Monteagle. 3+acres. $319,000
RENTAL - 3 bd, 2 ba, $1,500 monthly, no
pets, available for the academic year.
Call 931-598-9200

BLUFF TRACTS
Old Sewanee Rd. 53+ac
14 Jackson Pt. Rd 18.6 ac
Hummingbird SOLD
Ln. 11.7 ac
16 Laurel Lake Rd.
3 Horseshoe Ln. 5.6 ac
38 Long View Ln. 2.56 ac
7 Jackson Pt. Rd.SOLD
Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.45 ac
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+ ac
7 Saddletree Ln.
25 Old Sewanee Rd. 5.2 ac
Partin Farm Rd. 6.5 ac
Hwy 41, Jasper 10 ac
9 Saddletree Ln. 2.01 ac

1846822
1803643
1868973
1722522
1608010
1787091
1714853
1911600
1911497
1726054
1741756
1902508
1906899
1948632

$296,000
$129,500
$59,500
$97,500
$60,000
$99,000
$75,000
$125,600
$120,000
$75,000
$119,000
$64,500
$125,000
$66,000

LOTS & LAND
*4=..54;! +TQ\ٺWX[
Ave., Monteagle. 6.9 acres. $995,000

MLS 1901778 - 52 Sherwood Trail,
Sewanee. $348,000

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St.,
Monteagle. $112,000

MLS 1891347 - 715 Orange Hill Rd.,
Tracy City. $279,000

126 Deep Woods 6.4 ac
127 Deep Woods 5.8 ac
13 Deerwood Dr. 2.98 ac
14 Deerwood Dr. 2.97 ac
16 Deerwood Dr. 2.98 ac
33 Westlake Ave. 5.3 ac
Jackson Pt. Rd. 4.8 ac
*T]?ٺWWL[
57 Edgewater Ct. Win.
2335 Sarvisberry 5.3 ac
St. Mary’s Ln. 10 ac
Montvue Dr. 5 ac
8 Jackson Point Rd.
55 Lake Louisa 4.2 ac
Pine Dr. 16.1 ac
Pine Dr. 3.22 ac
#22 Shadow Rock 1.18 ac
362 Haynes Rd. 10 ac

1948499
1948503
1946339
1946347
1946349
1800077
1714849

1813506
1831124
1820182
1714856
1734341
1900500
1894605
1894027
1906497
1910953

$39,900
$39,900
$18,500
$18,500
$18,500
$75,000
$37,500
 
$32,000
$39,000
$85,000
$54,900
$36,000
$38,800
$149,000
$40,000
$24,000
$84,000
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Concerto (from page 1)

SUD (from page 1)

T’s Antiques (from page 1)

“I wasn’t really serious about it until I started auditioning for college, but
when I got into college I changed my major to performance. I realized that
playing the oboe means a lot to me and I just wanted to see how far I can push
myself,” she said.
All of the winners have a laundry list of accomplishments, a few of which
include Amemiya acting as principal oboist of Indiana University’s concert
band, Zeiter performing with the Seatt le Symphony, and Garrett winning the
Greater Houston Youth Orchestra concerto competition.
To get as good as these Concerto winners requires practicing hours per day.
Garrett said he practices two to three hours each day during the school year
in Madison, Ala., but five to six hours a day on weekends and in the summer.
The SSMF is considered a premiere orchestra and chamber music festival,
which draws musicians from around the world.
Fu, a native of Inner Mongolia, moved to the States about three years ago.
He said he feels more appreciated in the U.S.
“It’s not that popular in China,” the violinist said. “Before I came here, I didn’t
practice that much orchestra and chamber music.”
Fu competed in the Concerto Competition with the piece, Violin Concerto
in D Minor, Op. 22 by Henryk Wieniawski.
Muñoz notes that one of his professors at the University of Costa Rica
encouraged him to attend SSMF.
“It’s exciting to be here,” he said, “being at a festival that every musician in
Costa Rica knows about and playing with good musicians and faculty.”
Muñoz, whose grandfather and parents are professional musicians, said he
plans to play professionally. Others at the table say they’d also like to play for living, but Garrett, who also has interests in robotics and math, said he’s undecided.
As winners of the Concerto Competition, each received scholarships for
next year’s SSMF.
Walter Nance and Mayna Avent Nance established the Jacqueline Avent
Concerto Competition in 2007 to honor Mayna’s older sister, who died the
same year. Jacqueline was a school teacher in California and longtime employee
at a children’s museum in Nashville.

lagoons. The Sewanee area received
eight inches of rain in June, twice the
normal amount.
On the fi nancial side, Beavers said
the contingency amount in the budget
should pay for the new pump ordered
for the WWTP—“I set the budget to
pay for one unexpected emergency
per year.” Disposable towelettes in the
sewer system clogged the pump and
rendered it inoperable. SUD hopes to
repair the other pumps damaged by
the towelettes.
Updating the board on the South
Cumberland Regional Drought Plan
drafted by SUD and the other area
water utilities following the drought
of 2007, Beavers said he met recently
with the water utility managers to discuss the required review and renewal
of the plan. Beavers volunteered to
head up the review.
“Basically the drought plan says
if one system has an emergency the
others will do whatever we can to
help them out,” Beavers explained.
“It also stipulates if one utility goes
to restrictions, the others will go to
the same level of restrictions until the
emergency is over.”
Th is has only occurred once since
the plan was adopted. Two years ago
Monteagle went on voluntary restrictions, and the other utilities did, as well.
The board meets next on Aug. 28.

From left, Polly Hughes, Dot Davidson and T.A. Galloway ran T’s Antiques in Cowan,
which they closed in early July. The three relatives and close friends spend a lot of time
together and Missy, Polly’s Yorkshire Terrier, is usually part of their gatherings. Photo
by Kevin Cummings

Reverse Raffle
Tickets Available

The Sewanee Business Alliance is
sponsoring a reverse raff le with the
grand prize awarded of up to $5,000.
Tickets are $100 each and no more
than 500 tickets will be sold. Proceeds
benefit the Sewanee Angel Park and
Housing Sewanee.
Tickets are available from the
Blue Chair Café and Tavern, Locals,
Woody’s Bikes, University Realty and
at <www.sewaneevillage.com/park/>.
Yónder Muñoz of Costa Rica was one of the two first place winners of the Concerto
The winning ticket will be drawn
Competition on July 19, playing Jorge Sarmientos’ Concertino para Marimba y Or- at this year’s AngelFest on Friday,
questra. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Sept. 28.
Learn more about the Sewanee
Business Alliance at <www.sewanee
village.com>.

HOURS
1SR¯*VM¯
7EXYVHE]¯
Closed Sunday

“To me it was playing house,” Dot said, “because you could decorate and
if you didn’t like that, tomorrow you could take it down and do it another way.”
She was in the background of the store for years, but joined as an official
employee about four years ago.
“I appreciate beautiful things in life, we all do, and I can see the beauty in
very simple things,” Dot said. “I was attracted to old wheels and lots of old things
that I could see the beauty in.”
Most of the items at T’s Antique’s came from yard sales and in addition to
local pickers, they had a picker in Florida who found items of interest and/or
value in the Sunshine State. In addition to that Rolex watch, they sometimes
found beautiful paintings, linens, glassware and other goodies.
“It was like treasure hunting,” T.A. said .
Experts sometimes advised the trio on what an item was worth, or the trio
would combine their knowledge of antiques to set a value.
“We weren’t always right, but you know what we did? We just marched on,”
Dot said.
Polly, who turns 99 on Aug. 5, said if she were younger she’d open another
shop.
“It wasn’t work, honey,” she said, “it was just fun.”
Polly opened the fi rst flower shop in Cowan in 1948, she said , and owned a
job placement service in Nashville, Polly Hughes Personnel Service, from 1960
to 1983 when she moved back home to Cowan.
Many people contributed to the antique shop over the years, including Linda
Coleman, whom T.A. said was a “key ingredient and hard worker,” as well as
Chester Smith, a local picker.
Polly, Dot and T.A say what they’ll miss most are the folks who visited the
shop.
“The people came from all over the world, we got all kinds of people, all
nationalities,” T.A. said .
“We had a marvelous clientele…” Polly adds. “It was the people who made
it, really and truly. You just looked forward to them coming back.”
Both Polly and Dot agree it was T.A.’s kindness that made the business so
welcoming.
“T.A.’s success through the years has certainly been his knowledge of his
merchandise and his kindness and warm personality,” Dot said, “and his patience
with the people when he was explaining things. If they wanted to talk about
something 30 minutes or an hour, that was fi ne with him.”
Now that the doors to T’s Antiques are closed, two of the three say they are
retired.
“You have regrets, but it was kind of a relief too,” Polly said.
Dot is unsure of the future.
“Who knows, we may not be retired long,” she said.
“Bite your tongue,” T.A. replies.
Regardless, the nightly Rummikub gatherings and friendships that started
well before the shop closed are going to continue. Polly said the neighbors may
wonder about all the cars in the driveway.
“They think we’re probably gambling up here,” she jokes, “making meth or
something. They don’t know what we’re doing.”

woodards.net
(931) 454–9383
Northgate Mall
Tullahoma

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@me.com
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Bravo!
Thank you to the SSMF
[\IٺU][QKQIV[IVL
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Neapolitan style wood-fired pizza and wine on tap!
Thursday–Saturday, 3–10 p.m., Sunday 3–9 p.m.
%DOO3DUN5GRFWRSLVHZDQHHFRP
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Friends of the SSMF
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Alzheimer’s Tennessee Opens
Regional Office in Tullahoma
Individuals and families living with Alzheimer’s disease in South Central
Tennessee now have a local source for education and support. Alzheimer’s
Tennessee’s new regional office in Tullahoma is open now, staffed with a Coffee
County native familiar with needs and resources available in this community.
“There is a great need for support and education for people affected by
Alzheimer’s and other related dementias. There has not been a presence of support for several years in Tullahoma and the surrounding counties,” said Fran
Gray, Alzheimer’s Tennessee South Central Tennessee Regional Coordinator.
“Alzheimer’s Tennessee had the vision to plant an office here to serve Bedford,
Coffee, Franklin, Lincoln and Maury Counties and places in between.”
Fran Gray is a fourth generation Tullahoma business owner and church
member. With those deep roots in the community she has unique knowledge
of the people here and their needs. “We are building a network. I’m visiting all
the surrounding counties to let people know Alzheimer’s Tennessee is here for
them,” adds Gray.
Alzheimer’s Tennessee invites everyone in the South Central Tennessee
community to an Ice Cream Social to commemorate the grand opening of the
Regional Office in Tullahoma. The event will be from 4:30–6:30 p.m., Tuesday,
July 31, at 207 North Jackson St., in Tullahoma.
Alzheimer’s Tennessee also maintains offices across the state in Knoxville,
Cookeville, Johnson City and Nashville. “Our organization was founded by a
dedicated group of families and professionals 35 years ago to serve Tennesseans facing Alzheimer’s and related dementias,” says Janice Wade-Whitehead,
President and CEO of Alzheimer’s Tennessee. “We are excited that the interest
and support shown by the people of the South Central Tennessee Region have
allowed us to expand to bring local services to this community. With your help
and Volunteer Spirit we will realize our vision to ‘Make Alzheimer’s a Memory.’”
Alzheimer’s Tennessee is a nonprofit 501c3 organization. The mission is
to serve those facing Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias, to promote
brain health through education, and to champion global research, prevention
and treatment efforts.
If you have questions about yourself or a loved one, you may call the Alzheimer’s Tennessee 24/7 Helpline at 1-800-ALZ-GATE (1-800-259-4283),
which is designed to be a Gateway to services.

Early
Voting
Continues

Bett y Carpenter, Director of the Community Action Committee and Amy Wilson,
Director of Food Ministry Morton Memorial UMC, were presented with an additional
$2,000 from the final proceeds of the 2017 Hunger Walk. Each organization had
previously received $7,000 from the 2017 Hunger Walk. Pictured are, from left, Lee
Harmon,President of the Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club, Bett y Carpenter, Amy
Wilson, and Rich Wyckoff, Rotarian. The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary will be hosting
Early voting for the Thursday, Aug. its fourth annual Hunger Walk on Sept. 1. More information will be available soon.
2 state primary and county general
election is now underway. Voting will
end Saturday, July 28.
Tennesseans voting early or on
Election Day should remember to
bring valid photo identification.
Photo IDs issued by Tennessee
state government, including driver’s
licenses, or the federal government
are acceptable even if they are expired. College student IDs are not
acceptable.
More information about what
types of ID are acceptable can be
found at <GoVoteTN.com>.
For a list of county election commissions and sample ballots, go to
<https://tnsos.net/govotetn/. For
questions or concerns about the voting
process, go to <GoVoteTN.com> or
call the Division of Elections toll free
at 1-877-850-4959.
On Thursday, Aug. 2, Election Day,
residents vote at their local precinct,
7 a.m.–7 p.m.
The voter registration deadline for
Fran Gray, Alzheimer’s Tennessee South Central Tennessee Regional Coordinator is the Nov. 6 federal and state general
ready to provide information and support at the new Alzheimer’s Tennessee office. election is Oct. 9.

Down Home, Down the Street

Mooney’s
Market & Empo
Emporium
orium
,

) ORGANIC LOCAL FOODS
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754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week
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HEARING HEALTH NEWS

)SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES
)GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES
)YARN & ACCESSORIES

,

,

) ANTIQUES JEWELRY GIFTS
)C RESCENT CAFE JUICE BAR

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 11-3

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400
āĂćĆƫƫ %*ƫđƫ +*0!#(!

,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

  ,!7. 

Making Pets Feel
Right at Home

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

# 2 ! &43 - ! . 3 ( ) 0
# 2 %!4 ) 6 ) 4 9
3 534! ) . ! " ) , ) 4 9

by Debbie Gamache,
M.S. CCC-A Audiologist

Full-Service Doggie Day Care
Full Grooming Services
34 Indoor/Outdoor Kennels
%FDIFSE&TUJMM3EŦ8JODIFTUFS
XXXXBHFTBOEXJHHMFTUODPNŦ

2nd year
in a row!

IDENTIFYING HEARING LOSS
To help identify hearing loss, try answering the following
questions:
Do you have trouble following the conversation when two
or more people are talking at one time?
Do people complain that you turn the volume of the radio
or television to high?
Do you have trouble hearing in a noisy background?
Do you often ask people to repeat themselves?
Do people you talk to seem to mumble or not speak clearly?
Do you misunderstand what others are saying and respond
inappropriately?
Do you have trouble understanding women and children?
If you answered yes to three or more of these questions you
should have your hearing evaluated.
Having your hearing tested is the second step toward better
hearing. The first step is recognizing a hearing problem. If
the signs are there: asking people to repeat, turning up the
volume on the TV, or frequently misunderstanding what is
being said, please call us at 393-2051. Debbie Gamache’s
The Hearing Center LLC is located at 705 NW Atlantic St.
Suite B, Tullahoma. You can also visit our website at www.
thehearingcenterllc.com.
Debbie Gamache’s

THE
L.L.C.

A Full Service Hearing Center
(931) 393-2051
705 NW Atlantic St., Suite B
Tullahoma
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Free Healthcare
FOODFORTHOUGHT
Clinic
South Cumberland Farmers’ Market

Wall Wofford and Joe David McBee with a newly installed Automatic Defibrillator.

AEDs Placed in Two
Locations in Sewanee
Th rough a generous grant from the Sewanee Community Funding Project,
Folks at Home partnered with the Sewanee Senior Center to place Automatic
Defibrillators in both the Folks at Home Office on University Avenue and in the
Sewanee Senior/Community Center on Ball Park Road. As part of the initiative, nine users were certified in CPR/AED usage covering both locations. The
Sewanee Police Department and Grundy County EMS were both supporters
of the initiative. The AED in the Folks at Home office will be available for check
out on evenings and weekends for special events in the Sewanee community,
provided the person has CPR/AED certification. Contact Folks at Home to
arrange checkouts.
91 University Ave. Sewanee
sewaneehouses.com | (931) 598-9244

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

In our present day, food is indeed “food for thought.” Does the watermelon or strawberry that you enjoy this summer have more airline miles
than you do? Is your lett uce jet-lagged? Do you unknowingly trade the
best-tasting canteloupe or tomato for one that looks picture-perfect or has
a longer shelf-life? Does the produce we serve at our tables require huge
amounts of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers, denuding our country’s
topsoil and leaching into our rivers and streams? Finally, do we know the
life-conditions of the animals that end up in shrink-wrapped packages
in our grocery stores? Localists urge us to support our local farms and
farmers, to treat animals humanely and the environment sustainably,
and to encourage production and consumption of the freshest and most
nutritious foods possible.
From a different set of concerns, some make the case for global,
industrialized food production. Might it not be true in some cases that
large-scale industrial farming provides economically disadvantaged
peoples of the world with the only food they can afford? Globalists remind us that not all areas of the world are blessed with the abundance
and variety we enjoy. Some argue that large-scale farming can produce
more and produce it more efficiently. But is more always better?
Behind questions such as these, a great “food fight” is currently being
waged—or, at least, sometimes discussed over dinner. We do well to appreciate and weigh the arguments on both sides. Th is is not the place for
a full review of the issues, but documentaries such as “Food, Inc.” and
“Forks Over Knives,” and books such as Wendell Berry’s “The Unsettling of America” and Michael Pollan’s “The Omnivore’s Dilemma,” are
opening up a larger conversation about the origins and contents of the
food we consume.
As we continue to eat and think, we should take note of the wonderful bounty we have right at our doorsteps—delicious and healthy food,
raised by hard-working stewards who love their land. It’s summertime
in Tennessee, and the local harvest is abundant and gorgeous.
Founder and owner of Mooney’s, Joan Thomas said, “Eating locally
grown food benefits the environment, the consumer, and the farmer.
It’s a win, win, win situation.” Greater biodiversity, which leads to better
insurance against the vicissitudes of weather and pests; a lesser impact
on the environment; fresher foods with a higher nutrient value; and better
prices for farmers—all these and more are the advantages of producing
and securing food closer to home.
Whether globally or locally, dinner will be served. If Socrates were
to be one of the guests at the table, he might caution, “The unexamined
dinner is not worth eating.” Yes, but then again, with such dedicated local
farmers and growers willing to serve us, let us rejoice and not forget just
how fortunate we all are.
—Cheri Peters

727 DEEPWOODS RD. Stunning workmanship, light fills
every room 3 BR, 2.5 BA, fireplace, dining room, living room, MYERS POINT. Lake lots startlg kitchen, study, move-in ready. ing at $275,000

101 CARRUTHERS RD. Extraordinary sunset view on the
Domain. 2820 sq. ft. w/unfinished basement. Two fireplaces
and views from every room.

CAN-TEX RD. Contiguous
Tracts #4, 16.24 ac and Tract
#1, 10.56 ac. Beautiful wooded
property .2 mi down Can-Tex on
the right. $9,800 per acre

SOL

D

SMALL FARM 3.3 acres, 3
BR, 2 BA, Hardieplank, fenced,
30 x 30 barn, 2 sheds, storage
bldg, 2.5 miles from University
Ave. $169,000

SHERWOOD RD. Sewanee.
Stunning bluff views, sunrise
over Lost Cove. Towering hardwoods, old mountain stone
home place. 17.700 acres.

SOL

D

3932 JUMP OFF RD. Stunning open floor plan, 3 BR, 2.5
BA. Guest house 2 car garage
heated and finished. 5.9 ac.
ADA compliant.

210 WILLIE SIX. Charming
campus cottage! Newly renovated and redecorated, 3 BR, 1
BA. Walk to town, campus and
school. $160,000

Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201
Susan Holmes C’76 (423) 280-1480
Freddy Saussy, C’99 (931) 636-9582
A PORTION OF SALES MADE THROUGH OUR OFFICE WILL
BE DONATED TO HOUSING SEWANEE

Newly elected officers who will plan the Auxillary celebration are pictured. Back row
from left is new president Joanne Atwood, outgoing president April Minkler, front row,
vice president Pixie Dozier, secretary June Coker, and treasurer Malinda Sutherland.
Not pictured are board members Elizabeth Koella and Anne Griffin.

Emerald Hodgson Auxiliary Elects
New Leadership for 50th year
The Emerald Hodgson Hospital Auxiliary is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. Established in 1968, the Auxiliary operates the Hospitality
Shop located at 1096 University Ave., which accepts donations in clothing and
household goods. Its members volunteer at the Emerald Hodgson Hospital
on a regular basis. Last year proceeds from the sale of items at the Hospitality Shop provided six $2,000 scholarships for Franklin and Grundy County
high school students who plan to go into the medical field, and funds to assist
medical personnel at Emerald Hodgson for continuing education. The Auxiliary
also helped in decorating the walls of the newly remodeled Physical Therapy
Department at the hospital. The Hospitality Shop and other Auxiliary services
are made up of volunteers from the community. Learn more about volunteering
or making donations to the Auxiliary by calling the Hospitality Shop at (931)
598-0136 or by dropping by the Shop. Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays and 9:30 a.m. to noon, Saturdays.

BUG PROBLEMS?

Saint Thomas Health will host a
free healthcare clinic at Warren County High School in McMinnville, Tenn.,
on July 28 from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saint
Thomas Health is a part of Ascension,
the nation’s largest Catholic and nonprofit health system.
Limited space is available for those
who wish to attend and are not able
to provide their own transportation.
Vans will depart Sewanee at 5:30 a.m,
July 28.
Call (706) 302-4201 or email
<gchc.vista2@gmail.com> to reserve
your spot since space is limited!
The Saint Thomas Health Medical
Mission at Home is partnering with
community organizations to provide
free medical care including pharmacy
services, dental services, mammography screening, vision services, foot
care, lab services, and behavioral
medicine. More than 250 volunteers
from Saint Thomas Health, including physicians, nurse practitioners,
nurses, pharmacists, chaplains, senior
leaders and other hospital staff , will
participate.

Senior
Center
News

The Sewanee Senior Center
serves lunch at noon Monday
through Friday. The suggested
donation is $4, regardless of your
age. Please call 598-0771 by
9 a.m. to order lunch. Menus
follow:
July 30: Chicken/rice casserole, green beans, corn, roll,
dessert.
July 31: Chef salad, crackers,
dessert.
Aug. 1: Catfish, baked potato,
slaw, hushpuppies, dessert.
Aug. 2: Goulash, slaw, cornbread, dessert.
Aug. 3: Barbecue sandwich,
potato salad, baked beans, dessert.
Aug. 6: Philly steak sandwich,
onion rings, dessert.
Aug. 7: Sweet/sour chicken,
rice, egg roll, dessert.
Aug. 8: Ribs, potato salad,
baked beans, roll, dessert.
Aug. 9: Sausage, cabbage,
pinto beans, cornbread, dessert.
Aug. 10: Chicken pot pie,
salad, dessert.
Menus may vary. For information call the center at 598-0771.

Regular Activity Schedule
Chair exercises, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 10:30–11:15 a.m.;
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., the group
plays bingo, with prizes; Wednesdays at 10 a.m., the writing group
gathers at 212 Sherwood Rd.;
Fridays at 10 a.m. is game time.

Opening Soon
At a new location!
Stay tuned.

We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

Tea on the
Mountain
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SES
Menus
Friday–Friday,
Aug. 3–10
LUNCH

Friday, Aug. 3: Pizza or chicken sliders, buttered corn, garden
salad, potato smiles, slider roll,
cookie, fruit variety.
Monday, Aug. 6: Chicken
and waffle or grilled cheese, oven
fries, pinto beans, veggie juice,
fruit variety.
Tuesday, Aug. 7: Spaghetti
or boneless wings, green beans,
garden salad, buttered corn, garlic
breadstick, fruit variety.
Wednesday, Aug. 8: Chicken and noodles or pork sliders,
mashed potatoes, cheesy broccoli,
carrot dippers, dinner roll or hot
dog bun, fruit variety.
Thursday, Aug. 9: Corn dog or
hamburger/cheeseburger, baked
beans, oven fries, veggie dippers,
hamburger bun, fruit variety.
Friday, Aug. 10: Pizza or
chicken fajita, shoepeg corn, potato wedges, roasted veggies, tortilla, cookie, fruit variety.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one
or two items.
Friday, Aug. 3: Biscuit, chicken or sausage, gravy, jelly.
Monday, Aug. 6: Poptart,
yogurt or breakfast pizza.
Tuesday, Aug. 7: Biscuit, sausage or chicken, gravy, jelly.
Wednesday, Aug. 8: Egg omelet, donut holes, or banana bread
slice or breakfast bun.
Thursday, Aug. 9: Biscuit, sausage or chicken, gravy, jelly.
Friday, Aug. 10: Oatmeal bar,
cheese stick or pancake/sausage
stick.
Options available every breakfast:
assorted cereal, assorted fruit and
juice, milk varieties.
Menus subject to change.

Tell them you saw
it here!
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Sales Tax Holiday Date

The state of Tennessee’s annual sales tax holiday is held every year, beginning
at 12:01 a.m. on the last Friday in July and ending at 11:59 p.m. the following
Sunday night. During this weekend, certain goods may be purchased tax free.
The 2018 tax-free holiday weekend begins at 12:01 a.m. on Friday, July 27, and
ends Sunday, July 29, at 11:59 p.m.
Consumers will not pay state or local sales tax on clothing, school and art
supplies that cost $100 or less per item and computers that cost $1,500 or less.
For more information about the sales tax holiday, and lists of taxable and
tax-exempt items, go to <https://www.tn.gov/revenue/taxes/sales-and-use-tax/
sales-tax-holiday.html>.

Local Student Awarded
Scholarship In Nation’s
Capital
McKinley Thomas, a rising senior
from Grundy County High School,
was awarded a $2,000 scholarship in
Washington, D.C., on June 12, from
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative and the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association.
Thomas was in the nation’s capital
as a delegate of the 2018 Washington
Youth Tour, June 8-14. The annual
event, sponsored by SVEC and the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association, provides young leaders with
an opportunity to explore the nation’s
capital, learn about government and
cooperatives and develop their leadership skills.
Students were selected for the trip
by writing short stories titled “Electric
Cooperatives – Going Beyond the
McKinley Thomas
Wires” that explain how co-ops provide communities with much more than electric power. Thomas was awarded
the Robert McCarty Memorial Scholarship for having the second place story
of the more than 10,000 papers submitted across the state.
McCarty was an employee of Volunteer Energy Cooperative and longtime
chaperone on the annual Youth Tour. McCarty lost a batt le with cancer in
2015, and sponsoring cooperatives renamed the scholarship in honor of his
love for young people.
“Taking advantage of the amazing opportunity to have 900 words change
my life was the greatest decision of my life. It was an honor to be a part of something so big that gives back. I am very thankful to have these amazing memories
that will stay with me forever. Thanks to Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative
and the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association, I am the proud and grateful
recipient of a $2,000 scholarship,” Thomas said.
“The Washington Youth Tour is a great opportunity to help students learn
about public policy, cooperatives and leadership,” says Mike Partin, SVEC
president/CEO, “Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative is proud to help prepare our communities’ next generation of leaders, and we are excited to see the
impact McKinley will have on our community.”
Thomas plans to attend Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, Fla., for a degree
in Marine Biology with a minor in Zoology.

Remember
to Vote!

School Calendar

July 30–31, 2018, Staff Development Days, Franklin County
July 31, 2018, Flex Staff Development, Grundy County
July 31, 2018, Kindergarten Orientation, Sewanee Elementary
Aug. 1, 2018, Abbreviated Day, Franklin County
Aug. 1–3, 2018, Staff Development Days, Grundy County
Aug. 2, 2018, Administrative Day, Franklin County
Aug. 3, 2018, School Begins, Franklin County
Aug. 3, 2018, Registration, Marion County
Aug. 6, 2018, Staff Development Day, Marion County
Aug. 6, 2018, Orientation, Abbreviated Day, Grundy County
Aug. 7, 2018, School Begins, Marion County
Aug. 17, 2018, New Upper School Orientation, St. Andrew’s–Sewanee
Aug. 17–26, 2018, Orientation, School of Theology
Aug. 18, 2018, Opening Weekend, St. Andrew’s–Sewanee
Aug. 20, 2018, Classes Begin, St. Andrew’s–Sewanee
Aug. 25–28, 2018, Orientation for New Students, University of the South
Aug. 27, 2018, Quiet Day, School of Theology
Aug. 28, 2018, First Day of Classes, School of Theology
Aug. 29, 2018, First Day of Classes, University of the South

Winchester Podiatry
  2   6

%RDUG&HUWL¿HGLQ)RRW6XUJHU\
'LSORPDWH$PHULFDQ%RDUGRI3RGLDWULF6XUJHU\
1HZ3DWLHQWVRI$OO$JHV:HOFRPH:H7UHDW<RXU
)HHW0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG,QFOXGLQJ7HQQ&DUH
155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191
ADAPTIVE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
Paul Evans | 931.952.8289
adaptivelandscapelighting.com

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728

5VCVG.KEGPUGFr(WNN[+PUWTGF

We Sell
Boxes!

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

ountain Stor
nee M
a
ag e
(931)
598-5682
w
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Dan & Arlene Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

Q Security Gate

5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20

Q Security Camera

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

Climate Control

5x5 | 5x10 | 10x10 | 10x15 | 10x20

Thursday,
August 2
County General Election
LQFOXGHVFRXQW\PD\RUDQGVKHULII
State Primary Election
LQFOXGHVJRYHUQRU
National Primary Election
LQFOXGHVVHQDWRUDQGFRQJUHVVPDQ
INFO: sewaneeorganizeandact@gmail.com

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

Come Enjoy The Mountain’s
Best Gourmet Breakfast,
8 to 10 Each Morning,
and Saturday Wine Social,
4 to 7 p.m., in Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.
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Monteagle Sunday School
Assembly Highlights for
July 29-Aug. 5
The Monteagle Sunday School Assembly continues its 136th consecutive summer season of enrichment
with an interdenominational worship
service at 11 a.m. in the Assembly’s
Warren Chapel. The eight-week season
will continue through Sunday, Aug. 5,
featuring numerous visiting lecturers
who will present morning and evening
programs in Warren Chapel that are
open free of charge to the public; unless otherwise noted, morning lectures
begin at 10:45 a.m. and evening lectures at 8:15 p.m. Anyone interested
in a full schedule of the Monteagle
Assembly’s 2018 program is welcome
to pick one up at the Assembly Office
(tel. 931-924-2286), or to peruse the
schedule on the Assembly’s website at
<www.mssa1882.org>.
For more than 20 years, the Elephant Sanctuary in Hohenwald, Tenn.,
has provided a home for retired captive
elephants. Todd Montgomery, the
Sanctuary’s volunteer and outreach
manager, will speak Tuesday morning
about the needs of elephants in captivity and the crises facing elephants
in the wild today. Montgomery has
worked with the Elephant Sanctuary
for five years. Today, the Sanctuary
encompasses 2,700 acres and hosts
10 elephants. As a true sanctuary, the
elephant habitats are closed to the
public, but the organization’s website
provides Elecams, live streams of the
elephant’s habitats.
The fi lmography of Alfred Hitchcock comes to the Assembly this week.
“The Man Who Knew Too Much”
(1956) will be screened at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday in the Auditorium. Then,
Leslie Richardson, who retired in 2013
from teaching Italian and the films
of Hitchcock at the University of the
South, will give an informal lecture

on this fi lm at 2:30 p.m., Thursday at
the Edgeworth Inn. The discussion
will focus on the unique techniques
Hitchcock employed in craft ing this
classic fi lm.
Harbart L. Rice Alexander lectures
Tuesday evening on the importance
of recognizing the history all around
us, available for those who look. Alexander served as president of the
Jackson (TN) National Bank, Union
Planters National Bank, and chairman/chief executive officer of the
Bank of Jackson until 2010. The author of five books, Jackson has served
as the Madison County historian for
23 years and currently serves on the
Tennessee State Museum board as an
appointee by Governor Bill Haslam.
He is a member of the Military Writers Society of America and has written
for a number of magazines, such as the
Tennessee Historical Quarterly and
Ducks Unlimited.
Additional events this week include
the following:
Wednesday, Aug. 1—Lecture
with Spike Hosch, “A Pathway Out
of Predatory Loans,” at 10:45 a.m. in
Warren Chapel;
Wednesday, Aug. 1—Informal lecture with the Rev. David Eldridge, “The
Story,” at 4:30 p.m. on Winfield Porch;
Thursday, Aug. 2—Lecture with
Dr. Wyeth Burgess, “Filly, Fawn, and
Falcon: A Literary Look at Coming of Age” at 10:45 a.m. in Warren
Chapel;
Friday, Aug. 3—Lecture with John
Runkle, “I Love Historic Buildings:
Confessions of a Preservation Architect,” at 10:45 a.m. in Warren Chapel;
Friday, Aug. 3 – Lecture with Perre
Coleman Magness, “Southern Sympathy: Feeding the Southern Soul,” at 5
p.m. in Warren Chapel.

Take us with you while you
are on the road:
www.sewaneemessenger.com
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
WWWGBREALTORSCOM s   
9 College Street, Monteagle, TN

Shirley Tate, Broker (931) 598-0044

—LAND FOR SALE—

RAVENS DEN TRACTS
RAVENS DEN LOT 7: 6.2 acres
with beautiful building site. Minutes from campus. $52,000.
MLS 1883763

G
N
I
D
PEN

2!6%.3 $%. ,/4  8.6
bluff acres with exceptional bluff
view frontage. $97,000. MLS
1885651

A page from The University Record, Volume 2, Number 5, May 1875 , which shows local business advertisers of the day.
File from the University Archives.

The People, the Land, the Promise: A Village
by John Beavers, Messenger Intern
Franklin County was largely untouched by Union troops during
and after the Civil War. According
to Arthur B. Chitt y and Elizabeth N.
Chitt y’s “Sewanee Sampler,” the mining company was still in operation, the
railway main and Mountain Goat ran
without significant hindrance, and the
population had remained steady. In effect, though the Union troops burned
many of the early wooden buildings
on campus, “Sewanee became a selfsufficient economic entity” by 1868,
when the University reopened. The
Post Office was not called Sewanee
until 1867, and was known as University Place.
In addition to their own supply
store in central campus, the University
attracted new families, traders, farmers, and the attention of a wealthy New
Jersey jeweler named Jabez Wheeler
Hayes. Hayes invested thousands
of dollars into the surroundings of the
University. He founded a free public
school, Saint-Paul’s-on-the-Mountain.
His house and fruit farm later became
the site of the first convent for the
Sisters of St. Mary. He also built a
sawmill, which, according to Chitt y,
“furnished the means on credit for
erecting boarding halls and private
residences.”
A few years before Hayes’ death,
Chitty says, Sewanee was a small
yet thriving community, with a 250

person church out of St. Luke’s, and
upwards of 800 people in total. The
central road, University Avenue, was
built during this time to connect
the Depot to the campus. Under the
stewardship of Bishop Quintard, an
integral component to the refounding
of Sewanee and Hayes’ philanthropy,
the top of the Plateau, former home
to the Nation and early sett lers, was a
small, yet thriving community. Where
the Post Office is currently, there was
a small grocer. Where Octoπ is now,
behind the Sewanee Market and
across the highway, was the steam
laundry that burned down in 1951. A
dry goods store, opened by entrepid
local entrepreneur (and Justice of the
Peace) Samuel Hoge in 1872, is now
Shenanigans Restaurant.
George Rainsford Fairbanks wrote
that the number of leaseholds granted
by the University by July 1870 totaled
39. The leaseholds “within the onethousand-acre reserve had to adhere
to certain rules and regulations,” such
as no more than one-third of the timber could be cut down, and that the
residences erected above the village
should be of a certain value.
“The restrictions did not apply
to the Sewanee station or village to
the same extent...all business houses
should be confined to the vicinity
of the railroad station, by which arrangement the village of Sewanee has

grown up around the station.”
“We now have at Sewanee village,
a passenger and freight station, eight
business houses, several mechanics’
shops, a handsome stone church and
a very respectable colored church, and
40 or 50 dwellings. Also a large steam
laundry, a steam saw mill, a lodge
of Knights of Honor and a Masonic
lodge.” (“History of the University
of the South,” George Rainsford Fairbanks.)
The fi rst recorded leaseholds in the
village were made to J. Moss, P. Gilliam
and J.W. Hayes. There were many different types of storefronts in the village
surrounding the Depot: a bakery, a
butcher shop, a livery stable, an insurance agent, a physician’s office, a jail, a
hotel, and tailor shops, to name a few.
Guided by the plan from Fairbanks,
lots were placed along the main street
that approached the Depot from the
University.
By 1900, the Sewanee village would
have the “greatest variety of retail
stores it would ever see ... While a
hardware store, service stations, and a
couple of general stores survived into
the 1970s, the heyday of the village as a
thriving economic center was well over
before World War II.” (Gerald L. Smith
and Sean T. Suarez, “Sewanee Places.”)
Editor’s Note: Read “The Other Side
of Sewanee” by Patricia Short Makris for
another look into Sewanee.
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VILLAGEREPORT
by Frank X. Gladu

Thanks to all those that dropped by our open house on July 4. We
had more than 100 people stop by and look at the plans, renderings
and maps. We were able to respond to questions and appreciated
the many comments about the project. Maybe we should do more
of these open houses.
Th is month, the focus of this report will be on several supporting
projects for the Village development. In addition to the five priority
projects, The Road, Food Market, Village Green, housing and the
bookstore, there are several additional activities that will assist us
with the building projects.
First, let me talk about the Stormwater study. We did a request
for proposal from several fi rms to assist us with how to handle runoff from the future building projects in the Village. The company
selected was Horsley Wittin Group, Sustainable Environmental
Solutions. They have extensive experience with urban projects and
will examine the specifics of our areas to arrive at recommendations
and remediations to treat this runoff in a responsible and environmentally friendly manner. They will work with the Town Planner to
provide more details of development to adjust and align the Village
Implementation plan. They will also utilize an advisory/steering
group made up of University experts as well as local participants.
Their work is scheduled to proceed through the next several months
with a fi nal report scheduled by the end of December. Th is study
will utilize and build onto the University’s Stormwater Master Plan,
completed earlier this year.
Another project nearing completion is a conceptual parking plan.
Walker Parking Consultants has been working to layout the parking
possibilities identified in the Implementation Plan. The parking approach has been to locate parking areas behind buildings as well as
utilizing on-street parking where possible. The conceptual parking
plan includes the layouts of several surface lots in combination with
street parking. There are eight separate surface lots identified with a
total number of just over 900 parking spaces. As we proceed to create specific parking areas as part of the Village development, there
will be an “erosion” of some of these conceptual spaces. But the plan
helps us identify what is possible, allowing us to move forward with
specific projects knowing that there is an ample amount of spaces to
accommodate the Village development.
The Market analysis report for housing and retail demand has
been completed by Randall Gross from Development Economics.
The report identifies the need for more than 100 rental housing units
and more than 125 housing units in the next 5 years. Th is report and
demand information will assist us with those who are willing to make
investments for building projects in the Village. An additional phase
of Mr. Gross’s work will include recommendations on establishing
Sewanee as a visitor’s destination to support the desired retail businesses most people would like to see in Sewanee.
I would also like to acknowledge the great work of the Sewanee
Business Alliance with the Friday Nights in the Park series held on
June 22, June 29, July 6 and July 13. These fun events were complete
with music, food and beverages while providing a social gathering for
the Sewanee community…..Bravo!!
The next Village Update meeting will be at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug.
7, at the Blue Chair Tavern. In addition to providing updates on the
five priority projects, a discussion on affordable housing in Sewanee
will be this month’s topic. Also our Director of Implementation,
Becky Timmons, from our town planning consultants (Town Planning and Urban Design Collaborative) will be there to answer any
specific questions about our plan.
Hope to see you there!
Frank
Frank X. Gladu is a Special Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor and
project Manager for the Sewanee Village Development. He can be reached
at <fxgladu@sewanee.edu> or (931) 598-3397. More information can be
obtained at <www.sewanee.edu/village>.

Call for Veterans’
Artwork

To honor m i l ita r y vetera ns
of F r a n k l i n C o u nt y a nd t he
surrounding area, the Frank lin
County Arts Guild is planning a
Special Veterans Community Show
to celebrate veterans at the Artisan
Depot in Cowan.
The show opens Oct. 18 and a
Veterans and Friends reception is set
for Nov. 11 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Artisan Depot.
Military veteran artists working
in any media (painting, sculpting,
photography, carving, pottery, etc.)
on any subject, are cordially invited
to submit and show their work at this
show. Work can be sumbitted at the
Artisan Depot between the hours
of noon and 5 p.m., Oct. 11–14.
Non-veterans wanting to show
appreciation and honor veterans are
invited to submit a veteran-themed
piece of art to the show.
For more information contact
Margie Gallagher at (252) 864-0393.

At the
Galleries
Artisan Depot
The Member Show “Indigo &
Smoke” continues at the Artisan Depot through Aug. 5. The Community
Show “Miniatures” continues at the
Artisan Depot through Aug. 12.
The Artisan Depot is operated by
the Franklin County Arts Guild and
is located at 204 Cumberland St. East,
Cowan. Gallery hours are noon to 5
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Sunday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
For more information contact Diana
Lamb at (931) 308-4130.

Frame Gallery
The Frame Gallery in Sewanee will
display “In Our Backyard,” paintings
by Connie Keetle, through July 31.
The Frame Gallery is at 12569 Sollace M. Freeman Hwy. The frame shop
and gallery’s regular hours are 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Museum Gallery
“Modern and Contemporary Art,
selected works from the Permanent
Art Collection” will be exhibited in the
University of the South Archives Gallery through July 31. Representative
works from early 20th century artists
Kathe Kollowitz, Alexander Calder
and Josef Albers, and 21st century
artist Laurel Nakadate will be shown.
The University Archives is open 1 to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8
a.m. to noon by appointment.

‘Painting Together’ New
Exhibit at Frame Gallery
“Painting Together,” featuring
works by artists in Martha Keeble’s
painting group is the latest exhibit at
Frame Gallery Custom Frames and
Art in Sewanee.
The exhibit runs Aug. 1–30 and
the gallery will host a reception for the
artists on Friday, Aug. 3, from 5:30 to
7 p.m. Refreshments will be available.
“Painting Together” is a collection
of paintings by local artists who meet
every week in Brooks Hall at Otey
Parish under the tutelage of Keeble.
Whether it’s the Thursday class or the
Friday class, they have come together
to paint, talk, laugh, cry, drink tea and
sometimes champagne, since 2009.
Th is exhibition includes paintings
of landscapes, still lifes and animals
and reveals the creative energy that

The work of Bob Burns and other local
artists will be featured in August at Frame
Gallery. This Burns’ painting is titled “The
French Quarter.”

happens when painting together.
Keeble earned her bachelor’s of fine
art in drawing and painting at the University of Georgia and her master’s in
education at Georgia State University.
Artists featured are Tippey Anderson, Bett y Barton Blythe, Nancy
Burnett, Amy Burns, Bob Burns, Sally
Harding, Alex Hoole, Keeble, Sandy
Kezar, Pat Kirby, Susan Lane, Debbie
Racka, Louis Rice, Jr., Annette Smith,
“Peaches” by Peggy Ward Peggy Ward and Carol Wray.

Tree of Life Homecare, LLC
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”

* Licensed and insured home-based
services for the elderly and disabled
* CHOICES provider, Private Pay,
Veterans Affairs* Long-term care plans
931-592-8733
treeoﬂifehomecare.com
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-47 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
juneweber@me.com
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

Tired of dark spaces in your home?
“Let the sunshine in!” Literally.
Call us to discuss options of
sun tubes and skylights!

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
Sourced locally and served fresh

Welcome to the
Mountain!
Open Wednesday through
Saturday, 5–9 pm
Sunday,11 am–3 pm
Reservations Recommended

BYOB

931-463-2222

15344 Sewanee Hwy.
Sewanee
www.pearlsdining.com

(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613
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Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.
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Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.
Our Work is Guaranteed!

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com
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August Festival of Arts Slated for
IONA: Art Sanctuary
The August Festival of Arts at
IONA: Art Sanctuary begins Aug. 7
with readings and art exhibits. The
public is welcome, all events are free
and parking is available.
An art exhibit by Adam Randolph
will be available Aug. 7–9, from 5 to 7
p.m., and Aug. 10–12, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Refreshments are served after each
program. IONA is at 630 Garnertown
Rd., in Sewanee.
Randolph will present his work
at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 7. He began
painting in 1982 and is a self-taught
figurative expressionist.
“Painting explains (to me) who
I am within to how I experience everything without,” he said. “As ever, a
bewildered awe overcomes me to have
been given the chance to have this

life. My lucky brush, the compass; the
canvass a night sky. How could I not
follow such a call?”
Readings on Aug. 7 include short
fiction by Erin McGraw, creative writing by Mark Edens and creative writing by the Rev. Francis Walter.
McGraw is the author of six books
of fiction, three novels and three collections of stories. A new book, “Joy
and 52 Other Very Short Stories,” will
be published next year by Counterpoint Press.
She lives in Sewanee with her husband, the poet Andrew Hudgins.
Mark Edens has written TV movies
ranging in scope from Joan Rivers to
The Disney Channel, episodes of the
Ryan Gosling series “Young Hercules,”
(Continued on page 13)

Dance Lessons
Start Aug. 7

LOOKSATBOOKS
by Pat Wiser for Friends of duPont Library

Portrait of Bob Marley, oil on tin, by
Adam Randolph

‘Contemporary Mix’ at
In-Town Gallery

Accomplished dance instructor
Valerie Lorenz will begin teaching
another round of ballroom dance
lessons at the Sewanee Community
Center on Tuesday, Aug. 7.
Valerie’s husband Philip will assist
with lessons, which are each Tuesday.
Beginners dance at 6:30 p.m. and intermediates at 7:30 p.m. The six-week
session costs $60.
Beginners will learn foxtrot and
swing, intermediates will review and
practice all the most popular social
dances. Solo dancers are welcome.
To join, email <vlorenz@bellsouth.
net> or text (931) 691-3168.

In-Town Gallery features “Contemporary Mix” in August, a showing of work
by Sandra Washburn, Lee Glascock, Linda Kerlin, Janice Kindred and Linda
Wicksell.
As five of Chattanooga’s foremost mixed media artists, these artists create
both wall art and three-dimensional artwork of great originality. Combining
paint, paper, beads, glass, fabric, found objects and other materials, they create
personal artistic narratives.
An opening reception is scheduled for Friday, Aug. 3, from 5 to 8 p.m at
In-Town Gallery at 26A Frazier Avenue in Chattanooga. The gallery offers
contemporary art and fi ne crafts by 32 local and regional artists.
All five artists featured in Contemporary Mix view themselves as beginning with a basic idea or concept that intrigues them and building on that core
concept as they weave subtle and ambiguous narratives. Indeed, creating their
artwork layer by layer is a quite conscious choice with these artists.
As Washburn says, “I think of us as ‘Layerists,’ because we build our work
layer by layer. That’s what I teach in my
mixed media classes.”
Contemporary Mix presents richly
diverse approaches to mixed media.
In-Town Gallery is open 11 a.m. to
6 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and
Security Cameras
1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. For more inforBurglar Alarms
mation visit <intowngallery.com> or
call (423) 267-9214.
Fire Alarms

CRIME SEEN

MIKE ROARK

www.monsecurity.com

931-924-3216
800-764-7489

TN License 1912

K&N Maintenance and Repair

Your “honey-do” list helper!
A one-stop solution
for all your home
improvement needs

931-691-8656

THE WALL DOCTOR
-2+11<3$5.6    

Janice Kindred’s mixed media piece,
“Sedimentary Range”

Interior and exterior repairs

Welcome, summer guests!

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!
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DRYWALL, PLASTER, DOORS,
WINDOWS AND SIDING

Th is summer’s reading highlight appeared in my mailbox soon after
a Colorado friend learned that I’d missed Ken Haruf ’s “Plainsong.” I
read the compelling work far into that night. The title refers to unisonous vocal music and to the Colorado Plains, which I confess to tuning
out as a desolate area on road trips between our Rocky Mountain home
and Tennessee. Horuf ’s style, simultaneously spare and lyrical, depicts
beauty, not bleakness, a landscape where a red mare and her new-foaled
colt are backdropped by patches of snow and bright green winter wheat.
Weaving together the stories of a pregnant teenager, two lonely
teachers, one with two young sons, and a pair of laconic old farmers,
Haruf presents a community with bonds showing through the lack
of overt sentimentality. A chorus of a small town’s criticism and support
is ever present.
In one plot strand, fi nely crafted dialogue renders credibility to an
unlikely solution for the homeless pregnant teen. After Victoria’s teacher
Maggie appeals to the McPheron brothers, the improbable saviors struggle
toward a momentous decision. Hopeful Raymond: “Maybe she wouldn’t
be as much trouble.” Reluctant Harold: “Decrepit old bachelors out here
in the country . . . crotchety and ignorant. Lonesome. How you going to
change now?” Raymond: “I can’t say, but I’m going to.” Harold: “A girl is
different. They got ideas you and me can’t even suppose. . . . What do you
know about babies?” Raymond: “Maybe I’ll have time to learn.” Harold:
“You’re getting flat unruly and difficult to abide. Th is ain’t going to be no
Sunday school picnic.”
An anxious Victoria arrives at her new home to fi nd the old men
drenched in hair oil and dressed for the occasion in new shirts with pearl
snaps. The awkward house tour reveals a pink towel with its store tag hanging between two old ones amidst the ancient bathroom’s store of liniment,
denture adhesive, and shaving equipment.
Personalities aren’t magically transformed. The mystified girl soon
reports to Maggie that her hosts talk only when imparting necessary information. Th is news inspires heroic efforts beginning with the brothers’
sudden announcement that soybeans are down. Asked for her advice, the
intelligent, confused girl’s questions elicit a lecture on the value of soybeans and catt le, buying and selling. After much talk of slaughter catt le
and choice steers, her instructors see “a faint track leading to some kind
of promising clearing.”
Several months after this breakthrough, Harold and Raymond “worried about her more than they had ever worried about anything in the last
fi ft y years and watched it all and stayed with her into the night.” Finally,
oblivious to a shocked nurse, Harold, back from hastily feeding their
animals, “smelling of the outdoors and of catt le and of sweat,” holds the
tiny person who has “just doubled our womenfolk.”
Descriptions of these events and people imply caricature, but the
scenes are plausible and moving. Brutality, casual cruelty and more sex
than we may need to witness punctuate this narrative of kindness and
hope. We observe violence to the small boys bullied by mean-spirited
adults and teenagers. Teacher Guthrie furiously attacks the student who
viciously tormented his sons. The litt le boys see too much.
Possibly I’ve revealed too much about one plot segment. There are
others. “Plainsong” is the fi rst of a trilogy, and I’m not sure about learning
what happens next to the people to whom I grew so attached.
As shelves laden with school supplies signal the approaching end
of summer reading, a brief report: In Martin Walker’s latest saga set in the
Périgord region of France, “A Taste for Vengeance,” Police Chief Bruno
focuses on international intrigue while enjoying fi ne cooking, good wine,
and a spot of romance. From the nonfiction stack, former FBI Director
James Comey’s “A Higher Loyalty: Truth, Lies and Leadership” was interesting; political burnout may have inspired my C-plus rating. Still, current
events inspired re-reading “The Other Side of Truth” about a 12-year-old
girl and her younger brother, refugee children of a Nigerian reporter on
their own in London. Author Beverly Naidoo based this story of a family in desperate need of asylum on the Nigerian government’s execution
of journalists in 1995. Winner of several 2001 awards, the book is suitable
for middle school and older.
All are available at duPont Library. Let’s enjoy summer reading while
we can!

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
t*NQPSU%PNFTUJD
t$PNQVUFSJ[FEXIFFMBMJHONFOUT
t4IPDLT4USVUTt5VOFVQTt#SBLFT
Our work is guaranteed
More than 37 years of experience
Jerry Nunley,
Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle
owner
Mon.–Fri. 7:30–5:30
598-5470

Deb Banks, Realtor
(931) 235-3385
debbanks8@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis, Broker
(931) 808-8948
aduhargis@gmail.com

Tom Banks, Realtor
(931) 636-6620
tombanks9@yahoo.com
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Find all the area MLS listings on our updated website!
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IONA (from page 12)
70 episodes of the true-crime series
“Snapped,” and more than 200 scripts
for animated shows, including the pilot
for the original “X-Men” series.
He is known in Sewanee as the
writer of the “Mountain Goat” radio
show and the local history plays “Lost”
and “The Round Forest.”
Francis Xavier Walter III was
named for his paternal grandfather,
a German immigrant who arrived in
New York City, 16-years-old, having
paid for his passage by shoveling coal.
Francis III was born in Mobile in
1932. During the depression from
ages three to six, he lived in a Creole
community on Mon Louis Island
where his home fronted Mobile Bay.
He attended primary school, high
school and college in Mobile. In 1957
through 1960, he attended seminary
at Sewanee. Francis has been an
Episcopal priest for 60 years.
He and Faye Sisson Walter have
been married 41 years—pure bliss.
They retired to Sewanee in 2001.
On Wednesday, Aug. 8, readers
include Bruce Manuel with essays
and more; David Baker with poetry;
Lynn Cimino-Hurt reading poetry;
and Michael Cimino-Hurt sharing
an essay.
Manuel has lived in Sewanee since
2016, following a 30-year career in
the U.S. military and civil service. A
1980 graduate of Sewanee with a
B.A. in English literature, he moved to
Sewanee to pursue his lifelong dream
of writing. He is currently working
on a series of short stories, essays and
poetry. He regularly shares his work at
Sewanee Spoken Word.
Baker spent his fi rst career writing
and producing music for film and
television, airing on ABC, PBS Kids
and The Disney Channel. He also
produced two studio albums as a
singer-songwriter (“Angels Dance in
the Afternoon,” iTunes) and played his
music for many years in southwestern
Colorado before embarking on a
writing career in essay and poetry.
David is working on his fi rst book
of short poems, “Word Windows,” and

was recently featured in the online
journal, “Happy Few.” He lives in
Monteagle and often reads his work
at Sewanee Spoken Word.
Lynn Cimino-Hurt is a local poet,
who publishes with a pen name—rm
mist. She has compiled four collections of poems and maintains a blogspace, “What Muses Leave Behind.”
Currently, she teaches science and
coordinates the international education program at Rivermont Collegiate
in Bettendorf, Iowa. She is home for
the summer.
Thursday, Aug. 9, will feature creative writing by Camila San Rim
Hwang-Carlos, poetry by Spencer
Hupp, poetry by Bennett BridgersCarlos and poetry by Richard Tillinghast.
Tillinghast is the author of 12
books of poetry and five of nonfiction,
including “Finding Ireland: A Poet’s
Explorations of Irish Literature and
Culture,” 2008, and “An Armchair
Traveller’s History of Istanbul,”
2012. “Finding Ireland” was named
Book of the Year for travel essays by
Foreword Magazine.
“An Armchair Traveller’s History
of Istanbul,” published in London, was
named one of the 10 best travel books
of the year by Publisher’s Weekly and
nominated for the Ondatjee Prize given by the Royal Society of Literature.
In 2010, Tillinghast was awarded a
John Simon Guggenheim Foundation
Fellowship in poetry in addition to
a National Endowment for the Arts
Fellowship in translation for “Dirty
August” (Kirli Agustos).
Richard is a native of Memphis
and a 1962 cum laude graduate of the
University of the South with longtime
ties to Sewanee. After graduation, he
went on to earn his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Harvard, where he
studied poetry with Robert Lowell.
IONA: Art Sanctuary, founded by
artist Ed Carlos, exists “to offer a place
for writers and artists to share their
creative work with each other and the
community, and our emphasis is the
source: creativity and spirituality.”

Sewanee Tennis
Players Earn
ITA Academic
Honors
The Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) recently named 10
student-athletes from the Sewanee
men’s and women’s tennis programs
as ITA Scholar-Athletes.
The ITA also recognized both
programs as members of the AllAcademic Team.
In total, 735 teams and 4,328
student-athletes were honored with the
postseason academic award.
On the men’s side, six players: Jordan Brewer, Andres Carro, Aubrey Davis, Jack Gray, Sean Halloran and Zan
Meyer were named Scholar-Athletes.
Participants in a youth cross country camp in Sewanee train on Georgia Avenue on
Four Sewanee women’s players,
Monday, July 23. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Maggie Crumbliss, Clementina Davila, Mary Jane McCaghren and
Sara Thompson were chosen as ITA
Scholar-Athletes.
To earn ITA Scholar-Athlete status
a player must be a varsity letter winner,
have a grade point average of at least
3.50 for the current academic year,
and have been enrolled at their present
Sewanee Youth Soccer, a branch of the Franklin County Soccer Association,
school at least two semesters.
The ITA All-Academic Team award is currently registering players for the fall 2018 season.
Players age 3 and up are encouraged to come experience the game of soccer
is open to any ITA program that has a
and
have fun. The cost is $50 for Litt le Kickers and $70 for under 6-U and up.
cumulative team GPA of 3.20 or above
The deadline to register is Aug. 5 and games begin the weekend after Labor
(on a 4.00 scale).
Day. However, the program can only exist if enough kids and volunteers join,
so organizers ask parents to register soon and spread the word.
Registration is online at <fcsoccer.org> and in person at the Winchester
Rotary Soccer Complex on Saturday, June 28, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. If a
family wants to practice and play in Sewanee please indicate such in the dropThe Mountain Goat Trail Parkrun down box on the registration form.
Franklin County Soccer Association (FCSA) is a nonprofit recreational
is a free, weekly, timed 5k event. The
fun starts on Saturdays at 9 a.m. at organization for children ages 3 through 15. The mission is to promote the sport
of soccer by providing an organized, safe, fun-fi lled environment to develop
Pearl’s .
All skill levels are welcome and players on an individual and team level. FCSA also strives to strengthen its
participants can walk, jog or run. The character through leadership by coaches, referees and board members and to
event is stroller and kid friendly— build community pride in the organization.
All programs are recreational, allowing players to improve their skills in a
children under 11-years-old should
be within an arm’s reach. Dogs are fun, positive environment designed to encourage their confidence, love of the
welcome, but limited to one per person game, sportsmanship and team-building.
For questions, contact Sewanee volunteer coordinator Georgia Hewitt at
on a short lead.
Register at <parkrun.us/register>, <georgialhewitt@gmail.com> or the FSCA president Casey Jackson at <president@fcsoccer.org>.
print the barcode and show up.

Soccer Registration
Deadline is Aug. 5

Mountain Goat
Trail Parkrun

We want your feedback!
What are the health needs in our community?
Southern Tennessee Regional Health System Sewanee together with the South Cumberland Health
Network, has recently started a comprehensive Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA), which
will provide helpful information for improving and promoting the health of each community member.
The focus of the community health needs assessment is Franklin, Marion and Grundy Counties.
Your participation in this study is voluntary. The community health survey is 13 short questions. We
greatly value your thoughts on the health needs of the community. The survey will be analyzed by
Stratasan, our community health needs assessment partner. The last question provides an opportunity
for you to add any comments, suggestions or advice you wish to offer.

Please go to our website, www.southerntnsewanee.com
and click “Please take a short survey here!”
Thank you for your time.

SEWANEE
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NATURENOTES

State Park Offerings

Please note: To confirm that these events will occur as listed go to <http://tnstateparks.com/parks/events/southcumberland/#/?park=south-cumberland> or call
(931) 924-2980.

Saturday, July 28
Denny Falls Nature Hike (free)—Join Seasonal Ranger Will Stuart at noon
atDenny Cove parking lot, 5917 U.S. 41 (TN-150), Sequatchie, for a 3-mile
hike down waterfall trail in Denny Cove to see the beauty of Denny Falls. Be
sure to bring along drinking water and a snack Bring along your camera to get
that perfect waterfall picture. Th is is a rocky and rugged trail, so long pants and
sturdy boots rare ecommended.
Savage Gulf Day Loop Afternoon Stroll (free)—Join Ranger Mark Greenwood at 2 p.m. at Savage Gulf Ranger Station, 3157 SR 399, Palmer, for a 5-mile
roundtrip hike around Savage Gulf Day Loop, including beautiful Ratt lesnake
Point overlook and Savage Falls. Bring water, a snack, bug spray, your camera for
sure! and wear sturdy shoes. (A swinsuit for a dip is optional.) Note: The area
around the falls and on overlooks can be treacherous in terms of keeping your
Tiger
footing.Extreme care is needed.
Improvised and Primitive Cooking Methods ($8)—Join Ranger James
Holland at 2:30 p.m. at South Cumberland State Park’s Visitors Center, 11745
U.S. Hwy 41, Monteagle, to learn various methods of preparing and cooking
meals in the wild using improvised and/or primitive utensils. Instruction will
include using rocks for frying and steaming food, boiling in improvised containAnimal Harbor offers this delighters, making bushbread and ashcakes , planking meat and bannock bread with
ful
pet for adoption.
boards and other primitive cooking methods if time permits.
Are you looking for a kitten? Here
is your guy! Tiger is about as perfect
Sunday, July 29
as perfect can be. Tiger is 4 months
Grundy Forest Trash Clean-up—Join Seasonal Ranger Will at noon at old, up-to-date on shots, FIV/FeLV
Grundy Forest Parking lot, 131 Fiery Gizzard Rd., Tracy City, to help pick up negative, microchipped and neutered.
trash along Litt le Fiery Gizzard Creek on the Grundy Forest Day Loop. Wear He is unbelievably lovable (and very
sturdy shoes, work clothes, and bring gloves for picking up trash, as well as water handsome) . He enjoys other animals,
and a snack. Trash bags will be provided, but feel free to bring extra bags and/ and children and just wants to snuggle.
or buckets for gathering trash.
Not able to adopt? Consider sponsoring a dog kennel or cat cage. When
you sponsor an individual dog kennel
Monday, July 30
Greeter Falls Waterfall Hike—Meet Seasonal Interpretive Ranger Spencer or cat cage, we will post your name
Baxter at noon at Greeter Falls trailhead, 550 Greeter Falls Rd., Altamont, for or business for everyone to see. You
a short 1.5-mile hike to see multiple scenic waterfalls in the area. Terrain varies can choose from a six month on
from moderate to rugged, so sturdy boots or shoes are a must. Water, sun/bug one year commitment. Dog kennel
sponsorship is $2,400 a year. Cat cage
protection also recommended, plus your camera.
sponsorship is $1,200 a year. Contact
Stephanie Wilson at <stephanie.wilTuesday, July 31
son@animalharbor.org>.
Buggytop Cave Expedition ($10)—Join Seasonal Interpretive Ranger
Animal Harbor offers substantial
Spencer Baxter at 10 a.m. at Buggytop parking area, 6398 Sherwood Rd., Se- adoption fee discounts for seniors and
wanee, for a 5-mile strenuous to extreme expedition into the unique Buggytop veterans. Pets adopted from Animal
Cave. Closed-toed shoes or boots, headlamps, water and food that can be put into Harbor qualify for a free post-adoption
a small backpack, and an adventurous spirit are required for this trip. Helmets wellness exam by local veterinarians.
for safety will be provided by the Park. Updates will be given if needed in case
Animal Harbor is located at 56
Nor-Nan Rd., in Winchester. Call
of dangerous weather conditions. Register by calling (931) 924-2980.
Animal Harbor at (931) 962-4472 for
information and check out the other
Thursday, Aug. 2
pets at <animalharbor.org>. Enter
Stone Door Hike—Meet Ranger Aaron Reid at 2 p.m. at Stone Door park- the drawing on this site for a free spay
ing lot, 1183 Stone Door Rd., Beersheba Springs, for an easy 2-mile hike to see or neuter for one of your pets. Help
the beautiful Great Stone Door, which was used as a passageway from the top Animal Harbor continue to save
of the plateau into the gorges below by early sett lers. Wear sturdy shoes, and abandoned pets by sending donations
bring your camera as well as a water bott le.
to Animal Harbor, P.O. Box 187, WinThe South Cumberland State Park Visitors’ Center is located on Highway 41 chester, TN 37398.
South between Monteagle and Tracy City and is open 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. seven
days a week. For more information call (931) 924-2980.

Pet of the Week
Meet Tiger

Bladderwort.

Otter Limits Trail
A stroll on the Otter Limits Trail around the Res at St. Andrew’sSewanee offer some plants of interest. One of the mountain mints is
fairly common—the one with the whitish leaves and bracts below the
heads of small flowers. Take the opportunity to “scratch and sniff.”
Keep a lookout for the flowers of the cranefly orchid. Its leaves with
purple veins and bright purple lower surface, so prominent in spring,
have disappeared and the stalks of purplish-green flowers are hard to
spot against the leaf litter. If you poke around a litt le at the end of the
dam nearer the swimming area, you will see a nice stand of yelloweyed grass, an odd-looking plant with leafless stems bearing a small,
egg-shaped flower head. The tiny, yellow, three-petaled flowers are only
open in the morning.
At the other end of the dam, in a litt le mudflat, bladderwort is blooming, with yellow flowers on a short, thin stalk above the stranded, linear
leaves. Usually the plant is floating in the water as a submersed aquatic.
The whole dam area is a good example of the vegetation zones of a
lake or pond, from the emergent cattails, sedges, and rushes to the
f loating-leaved rooted aquatic watershield to the bladderworts and
pondweeds. Some small-headed blazing star (Liatris) is still in bloom,
especially on sandstone outcrops. The small white flowers of a lobelia,
Indian tobacco, are fairly common along the trail, but don’t think
of smoking it—it is highly poisonous, as its common names Pukeweed
and Vomitwort would indicate.
—reported by Yolande Gott fried
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Russell L. Leonard

since 1974

ATTORNEY AT LAW

PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

315 North High Street
Winchester, TN 37398

931-598-5774

Ofﬁce: (931) 962-0447
Fax: (931) 962-1816
Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
rleonard@netcomsouth.com

Michael A. Barry

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS




LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS
FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

SunCrest offers private duty, long-hour nursing
care, skilled nursing care, home health aide
services, and private pay sitter services.
We service 15 counties around the area, including
Bedford, Coffee, Grundy, Moore, Lincoln and Franklin counties
Suncrest Manchester Private Care || P: (931) 728-3515
121 N Irwin St, Manchester, TN 37355

       
      

  
 ] 
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931.235.3294
931.779.5885

Herbarium
Event

Foster Falls—Saturday, Aug. 4, 9
a.m., with Trae Moore. Th is has long
been a favorite spot for late season
wildf lowers that thrive in the open
sun, such as blazing star and numerous
asters. Meet at the Foster Falls parking
area for this one- to two-hour easy walk
in the power line right-of-way above
the gorge with optional short but steep
trek to the bottom of the falls and back
to see some trees and ferns. Contact
the South Cumberland State Park
Visitors’ Center for directions (931)
924-2980. Want to take a dip after the
walk? Bring your suit! Foster Falls is
also a wonderful place for a picnic.

Weather

DAY
DATE
HI LO
Mon
July 16 81 70
Tue
July 17 86 64
Wed
July 18 86 53
Thu
July 19 81 70
Fri
July 20 84 61
Sat
July 21 85 64
Sun
July 22 78 65
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
83
Avg min temp =
64
Avg temp =
73
Precipitation =
0.8”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger
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Classifieds
ART

HOMES FOR LEASE

Gallery & Gifts
NOW JURYING FOR FINE CRAFTS
204 E. Cumberland St., Cowan
2SHQ7KXUVa6XQ

BLUFF VIEW HOUSE FOR LEASE:
3BR/2BA Sewanee house available
for lease. Newly renovated kitchen.
Bluff views and semi-private lake access.
1216 Eva Lake Rd., Sewanee. $1750/
month. 12-month minimum. (865)
382-4678.

EMPLOYMENT
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE: Accepting
resumes for part-time codes enforcement officer. Including but not limited to
Landscape, Property Maintenance and
Sign ordinances. Computer skills and
communication skills required. Resumes
turned in to Debbie Taylor at City Hall by
3:30 p.m., July 30, 2018.

HOMES FOR RENT/SALE
FOR RENT: Great 3BR/2.5BA house.
Rattlesnake Springs Road, Sewanee.
References. Angela Williamson (404)
291-4207.
FOR RENT: Private 1BR log cabin w/
loft. No indoor pets. $800/mo. (931)
691-1058.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE: 4BR/2BA
HELP WANTED: Shull Chiropractic house on Gudger Road. Approx. one
Clinic, PLLC has a position open at acre All appliances, C/H/A. (931) 212our office for a part-time chiropractic 0447.
therapy assistant who can also multi-task
efficiently with clerical and phone duties.
The individual we are needing in our
busy natural health care clinic must enjoy
hands on work with patients and be a BE AUTIFUL WOODED HOMEprofessional, caring, highly motivated, SITE: 2.3 acres. R-1 zoned. In Monand energetic individual. Fax resumes to teagle. All utilities/city service. Spring-fed
(931) 962-1988 or stop by and drop it creek. $29,000. Call (850) 261-4727 or
off at 1025 S. College St., Winchester, or (850)255-5988.
mail it. We will train.

LAND FOR SALE

ENGINE REPAIR
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All Brands of Equipment: Lawn
mowers (riding or push), String trimmers,
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening. New
saw chains. Pickup and Delivery Available.
(931) 212-2585, (931) 592-6536.

ESTATE SALE
MICHELLE HILLIS ESTATE:
Friday through Sunday, July 27–29.
Hours: Friday and Saturday, 7 a.m.
until; Sunday, 1 p.m. until. Japanese
collectibles, clothing, vintage furniture, household items of all kinds,
appliances, wall hangings, tools and
much more. Everything must go.
118 Hillcrest Dr., Winchester.

FLORIST
Walk-In Cooler Filled with
Flowers!

Monteagle Florist

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

LAWN CARE
CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading
* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing

(931) 308-5059
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for
SUMMER!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292

FOR SALE

FARM RAISED
ANGUS BEEF
Belvidere, TN
*UDVVIHGDQGJUDLQ¿QLVKHG
1R6WHURLGV1R$QWLELRWLFV1R
*URZWK+RUPRQHV$OOEHHILV
86'$LQVSHFWHGFHUWL¿HG
%HHI
%HHI

931-581-5235

Follow us on Facebook at
Miller Family Farms

LOCAL SERVICES
.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

WATER SOLUTIONS

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257

HAIR SALON
(931) 598-0033

HAIR DEPOT
17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist
JESSICA HONEYCUTT, stylist/nail tech

http://www.photowatkins.com

MARK’S HOME REPAIR

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

,QVXUHG'HFNV5RR¿QJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH +DUGZRRG
)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

<ads@sewaneemessenger.
com>

LOCAL SERVICES

MOVER

DAVID M. BURNETT

THE LOCAL MOVER

LADAC II, NCAC I, QCS
ADDICTIONS & CONDEPENDENCY
COUNSELOR
DAVIDM.BURNETT1@GMAIL.COM
PHONE: 423-280-0756

Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432

Reviews at <www.thelocalmoverusa.com>.

SEWANEE HOLISTIC HEALTH
141 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

WWW.DAVIDMBURNETT.COM

Elliott’s

Painting & Handyman Services

Large or Small Projects
Call Matthew.

(931) 308-2354
M ASSAGE
Regina Rourk Childress

KEEP IN TOUCH
www.sewaneemessenger.com
www.themountainnow.com
ads@sewaneemessenger.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE: Invitation
to Bid. Demolish and remove structure
located at 60 Layne Ave. Bid Package available at Monteagle City Hall. Bids accepted
until 3:30 p.m., on July 30, 2018.

Avoid traffic jams!
For One-Stop
Transportation
Information:
Dial 511

NOTICE: The regular meeting of the
Monteagle City council will meet at 6 p.m.,
Monday, July 30, in the Conference Room
at City Hall. There will also be a beer permit application discussed at this meeting.

Licensed Massage Therapist

WOODWORKING

www.reginarourk.com
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

(931) 636-4806

9 3 1 -63 6- 3 4 0 5

Antique
IXUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJ

Sanders Electric

(931) 592-9680
Bill Childers, Prop

SHARE the TRAIL

Rule #4

Residential and Commercial

Lakeside
Collision
“Done Right, the First Time”
103 Mabee Ave., Monteagle
Ph: 931.924.3316 | Cell: 931.235.3316
lakesidecollision00@gmail.com

YARD SALE
INSIDE/OUTSIDE: Summer items!
Children’s/adults’ apparel, household
items, movies/games. Open Friday/
Saturday, 8 a.m.–??. Midway Market, 969
Midway Rd., Sewanee. (931) 598-5614.

1RPRWRUL]HGYHFKLFOHV
H[FHSWPRWRUL]HG
ZKHHOFKDLUV

:$/.581&<&/(
72*(7+(5
mountaingoattrail.org

GLASS RECYCLING
GUIDELINES
Recycle empty glass
containers only.
Remove caps and lids.

Separate by color:
BLUE/GREEN
BROWN
CLEAR

Keep it clean.
No food residue.
No ceramics,
mirrors, lightbulbs,
drinking glasses.

Do not leave items
outside of bins. Do
not leave trash and
boxes behind.

Glass recycling bins are available
il bl on K
Kennerly
l A
Avenue in Sewanee,
behind the Facilities Management compound.
7KLVHƪRUWLQODQGƬOOZDVWHUHGXFWLRQDQGJODVVUHFRYHU\LVSURYLGHG
by the University of the South.

www.sewaneemessenger.com

New to the Mountain?
There are lots of ways to get news in our community.
• The new issue of the Messenger goes online each
Thursday around 7 p.m. <sewaneemessenger.com>.
• The print version of the newspaper is distributed
to businesses and post offices across the Plateau by
10:30 a.m. each Friday.
• The Messenger’s partner website, <themoun
tainnow.com>, is always available online with
the events calendar and links to area attractions,
dining, shopping and lots of useful information.
The Sewanee Mountain Messenger • Spread Good News
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

World War I begins, July 28, 1914
The nations slithered over the brink into a boiling cauldron of war. Amongst the rulers and statesmen who alone
could give the final word which caused great armies to spring
from the ground and march to and across frontiers, one can
see now clearly that not one of them wanted war. Had there
been a Bismarck in Germany, a Palmerston or Disraeli in
Britain, a Roosevelt in America, or a Clemenceau in authority
in Paris, a catastrophe might, and I believe would, have been
averted; but there was no one of that quality visible on the
bridge in any great State.
David Lloyd George (1863-1945 )

+20(

5(02'(/(56
$GGLWLRQV'HFNV3RUFKHV
)ORRUV'ULYHZD\V6HDOHG

/RFDO ([SHULHQFHG
“Quality Work
with Discounted Prices”

423-680-9924
Free Estimates

Special
Prices!
2Q'HFNV3RUFKHV
DQG$OORI<RXU
5HPRGHOLQJ

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE THERAPY

10%OFF

60 or 90 minute massages during July
with Diana Summers! Call for details!

15 Veterans Dr. Decherd | 931-308-8364 | www.mitzirigsbypmt.com
Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, Sat 8am-12pm

Celebrate Italian Dinner!
6:30 p.m., July 29
One sitting, $55 per person
Reservations required

Antipasto, Steak Bistecca, Veal Saltimbocca,
Panzanella, Grilled Vegetables,
Poached Pears Marsala
BYOB, no cork fee

931-463-2222
15344 Sewanee Hwy.
Sewanee
www.pearlsdining.com

Community Calendar

Today, Friday, July 27
Sales Tax Holiday begins
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
10 a.m. SWC, Fellows, Fiction/Poetry, Women’s Ctr.
10:45 a.m. MSSA lecture, Ryder, Warren Chapel
11 a.m. SWC, Poetry, Jarman, Women’s Ctr.
4:15 p.m. SWC, Fiction, Knight, Women’s Ctr.
8 p.m. MSSA concert, Marcus Hummon, Auditorium
8:15 p.m. SWC, Poetry, Stallings, Women’s Ctr.

Saturday, July 28
Early voting ends
8 a.m. Sewanee Gardeners’ Market, until 10 a.m.
8:30 a.m. Yoga, Richard, Comm Ctr., until 10 a.m.
9 a.m. Monteagle Mountain Market for Arts & Crafts,
16 Dixie Lee Ave., Monteagle, until 5 p.m.
9 a.m. MGT 5K Parkrun, meet at Pearl’s parking lot
10 a.m. Swiss Heritage Day, Gruetli-Laager, until 4 p.m.
2 p.m. Movie, “Cars 3,” Students K-12, Sewanee Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Bob Stewman Rd
2 p.m. SWC, Staff, Fiction/Fiction/Poetry, Allen/Poole/
Vines, Women’s Ctr.
3 p.m. SWC, Staff, Fiction/Poetry/Playwriting,
Blackburn/Sherrard/Sutton, Women’s Ctr.
4 p.m. Morton Memorial UMC Annual Fish Fry,
322 W. Main, Monteagle, until 7 p.m.
4:15 p.m. SWC, Poetry, Martin, Women’s Ctr.
8:15 p.m. SWC, Fiction, Schutt, Women’s Ctr.
Sunday, July 29
10 a.m. Monteagle Mountain Market for Arts & Crafts,
16 Dixie Lee Ave., Monteagle, until 4 p.m.
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.

Saturday, Aug. 4
8 a.m. Sewanee Gardeners’ Market, until 10 a.m.
8:30 a.m. Yoga, Richard, Comm Ctr., until 10 a.m.
9 a.m. Herbarium Foster Falls hike, Moore, 924-2980
9 a.m. MGT 5K Parkrun, meet at Pearl’s parking lot
9 a.m. MCDP, 33 Courthouse Sq., Jasper
Noon Animal Harbor Bone Drop, Decherd
Sunday, Aug. 5 • CAC Pantry Sunday
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.

Monday, Aug. 6
Lease agenda items due, 598-1998 or email <leases.sewanee.edu>
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
4 p.m. Hiroshima Day observance, University Quad
5:30 p.m. FCBOE special called mtg, 215 S. College St.
5:30 p.m. Yoga f or Strength/Healing, Browne, Comm Ctr.
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 7
7 a.m. Qi Gong on the Bluff, Wall, St. Mary’s Sewanee
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9:30 a.m. Crafting ladies, Morton Memorial, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, 1096 Univ Ave., until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. Village update, Gladu, Blue Chair Tavern
10:30 a.m. Bingo, Senior Ctr.
11:30 a.m. Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
5 p.m. Arts @IONA, Randolph, McGraw, Edens,
Walter, 630 Garnertown Rd.
6:30 p.m. Ballroom dance, (beginner)Lorenz, Comm Ctr.
7 p.m. Acoustic Jam, old water bldg, Tracy, until 8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Ballroom dance, (continuing), Lorenz, Comm Ctr.

Monday, July 30
Messenger office closed until Monday Aug. 6
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 8
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
10 a.m. Writers’ group, 212 Sherwood Rd.
5 p.m. FCHS 9th grade orientation, Auditorium, until 7 p.m.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
5:30 p.m. South Middle School orientation, at the school
5 p.m. Arts @IONA, Manuel, Baker, Cimino-Hurt, Hurt,
5:30 p.m. Yoga for Strength/Healing, Browne, Comm Ctr.
630 Garnertown Rd.
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.
6 p.m. Monteagle City Council, City Hall, Monteagle
6 p.m. North Middle School orientation, at the school
Thursday, Aug. 9
Tuesday, July 31
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
7 a.m. Qi Gong on the Bluff, Wall, St. Mary’s Sewanee
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Nature Journaling, Woods Lab G-10, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9:30 a.m. Crafting ladies, Morton Memorial, Monteagle
11 a.m. Tai Chi, Kathleen, (ongoing), Comm Ctr.
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, 1096 Univ Ave., until 1 p.m.
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
12:30 p.m. Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Brooks Hall, Otey
10:30 a.m. Bingo, Senior Ctr.
10:45 a.m. MSSA lecture, Montgomery, Warren Chapel
1 p.m. Folks@Home caregiver group, St. Mark’s Hall
11:30 a.m. Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
5 p.m. Arts @IONA, Hwang-Carlos, Hupp, Bridgers8:15 p.m. MSSA Lecture, Alexander, Warren Chapel
Carlos, Tillinghast, 630 Garnertown Rd.
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 1
Friday, Aug.10
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10 a.m. Writers’ group, 212 Sherwood Rd.
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
10:45 a.m. MSSA lecture, Hosch, Warren Chapel
4:30 p.m. MSSA informal lecture, Eldridge, Winfield Porch
LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.
Friday
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Thursday, Aug. 2
Saturday
7:30 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7 a.m. VOTE! Polls open until 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
Sunday
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
9 a.m. Nature Journaling, Woods Lab G-10, until 11 a.m.
Monday
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
5 p.m. Women’s 12-step, Brooks Hall, Otey
10:45 a.m. MSSA lecture, Burgess, Warren Chapel
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
11 a.m. Tai Chi, Kathleen, (ongoing), Comm Ctr.
Tuesday
Noon Lifelong Learning, Gottfried, Tn. Williams Ctr.
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
12:30 p.m. Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Brooks Hall, Otey
Wednesday
1 p.m. Folks@Home caregiver group, St. Mark’s Hall
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
2:30 p.m. MSSA informal lecture, Richardson, Edgeworth Inn
Thursday
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
6 p.m. ACA, open, St. James Episcopal, Midway
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First UMC, Winchester
Friday, Aug. 3
No Messenger
Curbside Recycling
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
Community Calendar on the go!
10:45 a.m. MSSA lecture, Runkle, Warren Chapel
5 p.m. MSSA lecture, Magness, Warren Chapel
www.sewaneemessenger.com

